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(A winner and brother to 'Frederick let)
Bay Colt, 16,14 hands verY stylish.
Foaled lefet. _
By hngfellow
by Listens. 2 dam A Merle flarri of Mose S.. Lee S.. a
%marls ,dant of Carrie Ye.. Aurelia, tivardina, -Thor-
A ustritilas. dam Lirsdora •dam Lea Va rant's
dam, Lady LI re10111 sod Dora, acids d • grandame, by Lexington. adieu; Piray ne ( am of
Ha'penny, Belle Dutatoon, Moldfir , Doubloon, Florin, Louis D'uoi, !thermal, Rosette and
A latesina'• dales .by Med.". di. to s i lie Howe, by air Whitson of Transport. 7 dam Lady
Robin by Kohl° (inky. edam by qui, silver town of lamp. Medley). edam by Meade's lteler.
FED(' is a winner at Stallone' nil hes run well a• him other rsees, 
and la full broth-
".' er to Frederick ist. a wan er of many rare.. Freddie, FERO'S dam, aa by Lis-
bon, theatre ef Troubadour and other winner*. Aster's, by Planet, foaled- Mows .. Lee S.,
• smart two-ye tr-old winner this yea . Austria foaled Ida Hope, fu.lawar,, Earle
Me. 'dam of Futurity , Aurelia dein if A Ivls, Aurelian and Aureliette, Branialt's dam),
thsardiana dant of In o-yrar-old Eno a Fickle and Pun, Lori' Harry's Lindore foal-
ei Lamy (dam oif Laxity. #1 .eart. Yalu nt, lairs 'dem of calomel, Plenty... Artful. Want-
pee. Bonne' la, filallatln, Litlie•wood. e • . and Lady Landoris ••tain of Huron Favelmt, Ecstasy,
etc . From Undone.. granddsug ter cisme the w Bevel) wood, Edith IL, lieseni. Car-
rie Stewart. Bette. I bard, Min-ra Brunioarii. Bill Bird. Hartford, Morgan /04,y_, Morgan
Girl dam inf Brahmin, Nina Arch an•I Wa,plie . Annie Woodcock, dant Of Moiljeaka.
Itaeelanii. Blue Reek. Clair Pate. It• Itipton. :Service and Terrifier. Thia malt
comes from the great listilil win... merits are too well known to Ire repeated
e the mention of ' at my eta n Hopkin.ville, at the eteetedIngl v .ow
price or $.500or$211.1,0 i sure in are prey cat accidents
hat Lot liable •litinkl any occur.
FFRO
"t•Wc-;°:s..,•4....oeereEr.W.Otescessektildt0
as
•
*ewe
$1.00 A YEAH. 1101'1•INSN KENTUCK Y. 1,1;11)AV, \ 1)1:11,
•)•,0
ma dal 1692. VOL ME XXII. NO.43
RET E.a0AP° M MAD •
LY. OY-
U nniaC2
VARY WOMAN THAT HAS ANY Sl:NSE ,
AND MANY THERE OE WE HOPE,
V/ILL SPEND HER CENTS FOR A USEFUL CAKE
Or FAIRBANK'S•CLAIRETTE •SOAP.
>•• ,
`o.a.
• „
'10•7°'
.c
IiigAt
st,1
There is ambles i mit (-opt, .1.0
es more tO 004.4 ellt.ron Dd do-
mestic happiness hen good fuel
Is two ...my to buy en call. d
cheap coal? We think .1101. You
limy be stile to buy en me coal at
I to t neut. oer bash e: 1 less them
you wmial pay for our $ustly oti-
.-h wed 1
rivr;vR .
'COIL
at 
,' but yo
would sa re only 1 tea pullers oiybur winter,. sup ity tThis sup
peew•I saving wet d be Ort...re th•n
loot by the it I y of Slack and
auloino that yo wndlil get Ili
the cheap coal, aesides the dm-
aatisfaction end 'discomfort re-
saluting frien Its niw.
G. B. UND7"WOOD
I Wive tit li et., near'depot,
Sole Ageut.
•
J. H. IAGG,
Contractor and Builder
-Shops opOosite lord block,
'ior. Fifth a -d Virginia Sts.
Estimates prnmptly fu ished applicatior AA work
aranteed.
Fulton A enue Brewery,
EVAN
LAGER AM)
Made from pure Malt a
Kept in Quantities
ed on
WORT BERt
d Hops. Warranted StrictrY Putt
n Ice and Can be Furnish.
Short Notice.
irate
GE0.11,1tATTINGLY CO
D1F TILLEI.RS
Kentucky Stnshine Whiskey,
Art d WH3LESALE
I EALER14 IN-
ANHAUSER-BUSC H BEER
OWENSBORO, - KY
T. C. HANBERY. 51.4 ftt ki MY ER
Peoole'sWarehous
HANBER1 HR1ER, Props.,
Railroad Street, Between 10th and Ilth, Ilopkinsville
given to eampling and se ling All Tol.:weoSPECIAL ATTF:NTIO\ gennogord I., mont frerocuge to
planters Liberal Alvan,* tin Tobn.i ., In .biro. Ali Toliaiaa, insured u sat erWlest in-
etrueted, tat the nate of ticta per 11 hil. 'or the net eat y day, and per rumen' 'thereafter.
Hood puarters for teams midi teamster's.
LIVER)
with als..1 a
flre-pro..t .
c. I,AN*E,
Successoi to Polk Canslef,
FEEI)ANI)SALE STABLF "r"" 7'" "t'C'fli% Sta.'k • . mod Rive,
• , ye re, furnished day or rater Commesc I n n. Stable
.dious: good lot room adjoining. N ice Waiting rooni thr Ire.
&twig! Attention Given To Boarding Horses
I dam Freilitie Idam of Frederick I
winner in Mao etr.,_by Planet. 3.10.1n
lee, IleirWitre, Ida Hope. ete. t, Imp
ill.: Ito, tit loLl ; lel
skill ilre \% II t , II III-
her or CM* t eted.
J. AITLEM.1, M. 1).
The Celebrated
English Specialist,
Formerly Profe...er of Practice of Medicine
I rical Medical College,
TORONTO, CAN A DA.
NOW EXAMINING PHYSICIAN
S011111Eli fliDIALI%S•t
Louiaville, : : Kentueky,
At Hopkinsville, Phoenix
Hate!, Thursday, May 5,
from 9 a. m. to 9. p. one
day only, returning evory
four weeks during die year.
Dr. Appleman is a vailunte of Bell-vue
Ms-odd, Medical Coliske, New Vi•rk .ty.
and the Electrical Ilesliesil Coloce, lorout,
an. tie ham Illade a special study of the dis-
eases he treated in the great Hell. vte and
Chstrit) ii.00ltal for 'several years and r- cog-
nitre* muperlor in diagnosing anti treating
Cli•onk Diseases lie deetdeb al. MS 1.1Ine
1.0 the treatment of chronic and nervou• dis-
ease,. of tsith sexes end hie All: as an expert
in tli1-1 elatta of calie* so well rata:di/Med
Trtatal %ts memsfuIly at .1 perninn••etly eur• s.
Acute & Chnulic Catarrh Ringing tn
Deaf. t- Ms, Disesteem of Er e, Ear, Nose,Tbroat.
Lungs. Kidney, Unwary and Bladder lion-
blem.
Bright's diacome, Nat els-a, layapepsts, Con-
atipation, ttlit umatieni tied Pairalyais, Erin.
letaty or positively eared.
Young or middle-aged men suffering from
Spermatorrhea, Impotency. Eruptions, the
results acre ,r111.# eveikees. ghoul,' call be-
fore It la too late. We gua: Kir ee• a cure
CAP* has not gone too fur
Superflinsum hair and mll erupto nes of the
faee permanently removed.
Blood and Skin Diseasee.
uypto'im. Sernfii!a. Stricture Glee , etc.,
eured by !Weer fall TOM 110 a.
I inleasea 4d. W01410,11. atiltil a!, ley,..orrhen
paint ul no nstritation, diairlareloeut a womb
hearing down pain.. in Mack, r. lies ed In short
time.
Tee Dector carries all lem porlotile Matra-
rim nts and Ck)Ilies prepared tit r ite
most Moen re medical HMI taliraira 1011.,
He end rtakes nu ttscurel le dismiss, hut
cores titan Ireds iv% en up to die.
CONSUL TATION tree ( FIDEN "I I %I.
d .s
J. S. APPLENI.1N, .M. 1).,
1.ouisville, .
• Perfect Su .
The Rev. A. Antoine, of Retied°, Tex, •ritee
•s faz as I an. able to Judge, I think Pasta:
Koenig s Nerve Tonic ie a perfect success, foe
anyone who suffered from a moat painful
ner‘ou lines s se I did. 1 heal lOse myself again
after takieg the 101114.
•
• Sunday Scheel Superbsteudent
Eisderses It.
1114:11,rartir, Dorchester Co., Md.. March e, Vt.
A echolar hi the E. Sunday school tot
which 1 am Superinteadento I know esa ooLn
pelted tu stay at home on account of her all
Went (epileptic fits, fer eight months. but since
using l'astor Koenlg's Nerve 'Ionic she attends
regularly. I think the cure the moat remark.
able I have ever seen or heard of, and this
Nerve Tonic deserves the highs.' ,coml.& It
hsa my fullest endorsement
Joan A. REEfila
▪ - - - a ail/atm" Ike.. ...ersoa
sent free to any &Odessa
. ar,1 ;snot- estimate Can also otsau
this modicums fres of nbarge.
This roni.ty has been _prepared by the Ftew.renc
a.tcr of Fort Wayne. lud.. mince lark. ma
prepared under his direcuou by tles
C ENID MED. CO.. Chicago, Ill.
hold by etragrists at Steer Bottle. Meet.
- - 01.75. 6 Bottles for SW
-FIUME BOYD.- -JIB Poet.
BOYD tit 13001_4
Ton etel al Parlors, .tev.eth idre,t. next deo,
▪ rooars. ft/till:ail teazle:re. tare
I work.
MWe make a specialty °reacting ladles'Ildren's hair.
BOURNE,
DENTIST.
Office o•er la. V. CamprselPe Gnicery,-
la ate treet, HookInsville • - y
.see sof .
ALESIVIE
WAhTED.
----AT ONCE.
To our Cimice Nisr.er, himbiry or
▪ ssloli awl eteaily Me, k for earliest
F:I.ILW ANGIT11. it BARRY,
Mt Illope Nu riee. Rocheeter, N . 5".
Established IOW w 11 t
W. P. PINFREL
Attoruey At Law,
And Petit' nistrator and onsidit ft.,
Christian i!Y Office over Planters' Bank
Hopk.23 .le - - - - Ky.
Large Sample klot.,01Ata.
system of Call Belle
Rates. S2 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
'Under New Management.,
T. C. FaRIDWELL, Proprietor,
MVANSVILLE, - IND
UNIVERMY OF VIRGINIA.
Summed, Law L.-adores ww•kly begin
illth July. 1441, and September. Have preyed
of amoral ii.e,-I at, to 14.110 ilestffn
LO puma., their dot tea at in,. or other Law
Sch.rd ln.l. In Wh ,1001•01.••• to read pri
vately., /ad, to prite10 loners Wt10 have not
had the advantage of Byrd...nun • Instruetton.
Fora reeula ..pply e.o. University of Va..,
Charlottesville, 5, a,to Jolt B--,N1 s o It:Pao
Gona..and att I. Law.
THE NEW WEBSTET1
'WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
SFCCiallOR OF THE EN AHRIIH•
It•-•dited and Kismet fool ir 44.ar to • •
A gRAND INVESTMENT
eir every mno
The work7of revision ore-up-led nese
ten years. mire than hundred ed Dore
being employed. and over 8300,000
expended before first copy was printed.
SOLD BY JILL BOOKSELLERS.
Pamphlet sent !fro by the publishers.
. _
CAUTION ,• needed in amoitssIng die.
ti.n." yo,i• , • .iizrai liai reprints Of an awe
•.. edition of
nr • • r under Sariott•
nem., an I • , -somation.
GET THE BEST.
The Internari ears imprint of
CI. C. MER It IA %I it t'0.. Publishers,
Springfield. M•tio., E. A•
'OUR NEW BOOK I
13.40 ERUPTION ON NECK
Sorely Afflicted Nearly Three Veers
t'seft Prescriptions from Three Doc-
tors without any Benefit.
After usinx Cutleura Two Days, the
seobs Dropped Ott. Cure was
cutck and Complete.
- 1 on Tered for nearly three years with an snip-
thm ot my neck. anti wievilireeeripthine Irian three
dortorw mains/ that time winch did nib no *all.
I 1,..rtillteett VUTI. ILFAILIPIr.a, and the second
dvy atter It the meal. .InTinnt off, ood
never sea/died ',Ter any Wore. lien -re I Iliad iip
the as-44141 set of l'I'Tit l'1tA lay' neck WWI entirely
well, wel hap been weft eter anal all that
rah aay tor It la. that tt herewit Wan linnet, atffirted
ItiakDIEN.
to ot' studNaltIftrom,,NtihieTitime. CUTOL'a•
Lynchwool l' tr., Kershaw City, S.
TM. is to certify Odd the above beliniiiny is
torteet, re. I I/Oral:Med and vita it/
• a bile twine.
liiiutery Public for the State ot South Carolina.
Skin Diseases 10 Years
}" 7 the I r HA CEIIEDEV. do all y Oa C1,11111.
ne, too suffering a t• y ear.,
l'011id find 0.• renoott 11.. cure Until I tried Ct TI-
Ctita. Very bola., 4•ver the renult.
111-.NI:v Lem:wider, Va.
Cuticura Resolvent
The new 1.11,...1 and SAIll 11'1.717Irr, lidernoi:y . and
CUT., I KA, the are.it -0.1.1 4
'444.1A P. an eTioilo,tr Skin Iteatiliner,
etently relieve and opeedlly tire very . -I
humor of the olon, neelp, and bliwid, with if
ban, from infancy to age, from temples Le 6.7rul u Is.
Sold everywhere. Price, et-Here.., Sne ; Soar,
; itirotVINT, 01.90. Prepared by the Porte*
Dare •tt C1111111 AL CORPOit•TI,Ot. Booten
ag-Send for •• How to Cure !Skin Inevasee," 64
page*, Illustrations, and lot) hatinwinals.
PIM1•I.ES, idea heads. red. rough, chapped, ledoily akin cured liy sit Tivt ?,,,AY.
1 WEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEYS,With their weary, dull. schini, lifeless.•17 iSne aelmatIon, relieved la oneminute by the t'utleura Anti-PalaPlaster. The tiro ch.1 ..nly instant'.
aeons laissociaas etretigthennig planer. 2.5 mate.
SULPHUR
BITTERS
Will cure
The worst cases
Of Skin
Disease
From a
Common Pimple
On the Face
To that awful
Disease
Scrofula.
Try a bottle
To-day.
Send 3 2-cent stamps tn A. P. orlw-iv & Co.,
1,_.tua, Hem, tor best medical work published
' 11 Dr MiLr.3*
r.41 I tl 
STGO/ernit edema?
fat...pity Cfre•
I '
n%
--"f4fser:11
- 116°. '4
5 te
res.,
HEADACHE!
Of ;.11 f ornis, N.-uralgia.Spa,ms.l.its.Sleep-
lessness, Dullness, Dizziness, Blues, Op-
DrunkennZes. etc., are cured by
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. discovered
by the eminent Indiana Specialist in ner-
vous diseases. It does not contain opiates
or dangerous drugs. Fine book of great
cures and trial bottles FREE at druggists.
Dr. Miles' Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
roe Sale III/ Btu.; tier 1.-PaVs11
MANY A MAN
11111 eel well It h• heeds, ladle If he 10101041.one
warning. Meghede Mareiliedee Ilreeetta
ristesse. Thou...ode respired by Home
Treatment. Testimonliale.is mailed free for • /Mu
as.1 tone. It. welsiee
Vital. All Week nese.*
...ter! and r.
WI lilt (Liras- IllefiLIO. N. Y.
MELTS TOO SOON.
JAPANESin.
p I L.,M
URE
A new and Comniete Treatment. consisting
of Suppositorte•, lontment I iii.•171rs
in NIX Hint Orr tor .,•
Intereal, Wind iir I
Or Hereditary Piles. Thi. 4. toed. 1, .
er beets known to fa 1. fl II.•er boa, I int
Kent bY W 41N surfer this terr •
disease w written guarantee posti% •
given Wit ii • 1.1DXf•A TO refund the n vita,
wit cured. Newt stamp_ t,,r free Sarni
Iva aratitee by K Herilalek (11'114: •
and sole agent, hoph ins% ille Ky. tall b,•
Dr E. C. WEsT".• . \ I:HA I \
TRItiATM EN T. a specific tor Hysteria. Diaz -
new. Fits, Neuralgia, Headache, Nsrsm
enetration hy a or [Mine...,
Wakilulne-a. Mental !44- prt,-1,,ii. Softening
of Brain. nsamty, -wry, 41....ii%.
dente, Prellittl lire , ,I.1 Age, Barr !mess, Loss
of Cower In co her ses. I iiiisitene,
rine:, and all Female I nvoluidsry
Issuses, Sperm atorrinea IlY
n bruin, .elf-ahri.e, over Itch Igence A
Isionth'm trent meld, /bit for 55. hy mail. We
elistrantee sit homes to ruff.. Karl, order for h
Ismes with 15 will send written km.rantee to
refund if not eared- Guarantees issued only
tiy It. C. Hardwick, druggist Lead sole agent,
Hopkins% ille. Ky.
$5oo Reward!
We Will pity the ribose reward Mr any mime
4s/ 1.1%sr Complaint. Dyspepsia, s14.k Headache
Gonstipati....cr Costiveness we
cannot cure with NV Vi 14IVer
PI Ila. W114.11 i144 direetnitif ore -trolly compli-
ed with. .1 hey are purely vegetable, and
never loll 144 e attl•litr11.01. "mg.,. coated.
Large containing au pi1144.2.-wer t.. Be-
ware of cmitit. 114•If. and onitations. The gen-
uine manurnettin liy TM.; c
w KeT imeAN. a ICAixt r,
For sale by all dm/mists.
SOW ts "ra"Trf east et attn.
WOR
WHITE'S CREAM
,V-ERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedl s.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTE
ef I'VeitYV), HERE.
▪ UV HAWK'S., tYLOR CU., NT.LOCIII.
Hoses, I 'II rysantli unmet
liegoir.as, de.; c very •
thing to make
HOME
leaultful fully demeribed in nut new Cat
alOgUe. If you II tend buying iloWerm.
hulbs or seed, mend for It and mee (how
many Plants #1.(0 will buy, FREE bY
mail.
H. liHMFELD,
COchran,lud.
f, & L, U, OMMENT.
F. \ MA.NAttem.
Addrese of Mr. if D. Davie to the ohms-
ttan County P. et L. Union, Deny
erect April 7ch '92.
•
Again We have met, to labor for the
best niterests f the produetive clams
anti our order mlel lionise', let nue first
urge you to do ehatever op your
power to strengthen the order hi your
district and to avert the (Seeger that
threatens' from the eupinenese or:tut:-
ea. artillieee the membership.
We leave not only the uoble Wert'
live of "the greateat good to thegreat-
uumbei" to 'umpire us, renew-
ed energy and activity, but we have
in the general conditiou of the Order
threughout the country, in its growth
and iU the readineas of
kindred erganieetioue to extend its
act ive sympathy awl close co-opera-
iou, nitwit to encourage us. lu our
own State,we have reason to congrat-
ulate oureelvee, thet it has grown
steadily iu the confideuce arid sym-
pathy of all whoee intermits are iden-
tifies! with our own. We have abuu-
daut reason to believe that a most
favorable reaction is going on, in the
public mud. The logic of the gener-
al condition of the laboring aud pro-
ducing classes iu deed, most are.
testable.
lu the deo-est/ion, in fact in every
i.epail linen' of agriculture, there Is
much to awaken the alarm ea the
fanners, and the steady depreciation
of the value of land and it. tooducts,
hail were, clear aud couviociug proof
that the trend of the couflitious el
which there ite deep and genetral coin-
ietainte, is towards batiklUptey, rum
and the i; tuirerizatiou of the wit-tees.
To the uaik and foil/aiding picture
we are thus favored to coutemplate,
ea add. d auettier discoursgihg feature
iii the real or seeiniug iud ference to
our et-dare, of many of those party
leaders, upon whom we have been
accustomed to rely for safe guidance
in the past, and who now, iu the
Lour of impending ruin and distress
tor questionable party expoliency,
turn a deaf ear to our cry and de-
Mande fur relief legielation. Terre
145 a title in the affairs of Well, as well
as nations.
The old:duns of our public men
were never more caretulty eeighed
;Ilan now, by a peshaps too confiding
••oustitueuey ter their acts, more
sciutinoed, awl the titer
C011It whets a eide fitscrunina-
Ooti between ft honer awl foes, veil'
4ive rice reward to tue ds.erviug,
old will turust aside tl tote who II•Ve
guoreil c•isi in, of the people jo
just auJ equal legi.letioti at tile teabda
.o.our lee -inakei NJ.
Tile inductile' cohleretice %heel
••ouv. tit d In SI. ou k'ebrusry
_'21111, is now a part of teetory, awe
we may say it has brightened up the
pages of the preaeut.. The proceed-
.ug, tell a wonderful tale. The opp
eition Prest has grown IderVOU• and
politicians stand dunubfoutatied Lott
so many industrial orgautzatione, re-
presenting the intered of every elltab
of pretoicers, auciuthug the city um-
chauies and farm should come
together with ouch frateroal greet-
Inge aud sing of tueir distrees iu gut h
harmouious tones. Plutocrat:), pray-
ed for tile seeds of diseortio weieb,
*own .at all, fell by the wayside, lit
upon atony ground. Aa to the plat-
feint, the preamble ie a most p wer-
fu! indictment of present injustices,
equaled only by the declaration of
ludependauce of 1776.
"Platform, livance, Land sk Trans-
portation," which our organization
Iles beet' educating its moue:etre up-
ou, siuce its ingthutiou aud which
w .s adopted with a unanimity by all
of tile differens. labor organtzattous
toe United States that was appalling
to Pluto,,racy and politiciaus?
The mass meeting, which convened
upon the adjournment of the confer •
euce, while it bound no organiz %Lion
nor individual, will have a wonder-
ful t fort upon the couutry.
Upon the whole the conference pro-
uliere, to prove the beginning of a
.uited and determined effort to ri.i
our country of all blool-t hit sty mon-
opolies. It points its finger back waid
the abendoued precedents of our
:settlers, aud forward to the gereitht
abysm across our country's pathway.
I-he platform makes its own appeal
to unbiased intelligence, and for this
reason we may hope to see a mighty
uprising and a wonderful protest reg-
istered at tile ballet box of 1S92.
NVikile the great objects and pur-
poses of our organiz•stion, are ueces-
serily political in their character, in
the broader and higher sense of that
term, yet it call not, from its consti-
tutiou and the very natures of its
orgauirm, become "'tartlet:1u" or sub-
servient to part Wen piirpOkeil and
control.
The broad fields of free and unbie-
eed reaearch arid iuvestigation, must
be the,uudisputed domain, and free
conch:et:ion and untrammeled, inde-
pendent politieal ac; ion, the unque.-
honed right of each individual mem-
ber, teaviiittg the tiret and highest
duty is to hiseouutry.
Our order, is hut * sehool and is
laboring for the education of the ag
ricultural t•lassea in the seieuee of
econintii,a1 g..vernment, in a strictly
non•partisau spirit, awl have come
to the coriclu-ion that most of the ills
that oppress so heavily the produc-
tive classes is caused by the financial
legislation of our llovernment, since
the war; hence the "0,m'a Dein •
apes" and whirl" has, in tile interest
of 
_capitalist, been entirely Ignored by
Cohgrese, though urged and demend-
ed by four million of its voters] to
give relief to the oportermed and +wirer-
ing people. Financial it••form is the
supreme home and *holed be the ral-
lying cry of the people uofil relict
shall come Irene the existing fleilinci-
• legislatiou that is robbing them etf
initiate's annuelly. The first step
taken by financiers aud Wall Street,
for robbilig the people is the 'selling
of betide This la miniroly swapping
a mierey-beariug interred for a money
not bearing interest. Say a thouriand
dollars of greenbacks • for a demean('
dollars in bowie bearing interest.
The laborers then mule. pay out of
bee sweat of facee an uuneeemeary in-
terest to even already wealthy indiv-
iduals. These paper bills could re-
main outstanding as circulation un-
til gethered up by way of taxes, and
every luau would !nave allured in the
taxation, if there was a just and hon-
est system in propositiou to his abil-
ity.
Funding, says JefTereon, "is rob-
bing the people ou a great scale." So
we find the greatest .att of the fin-
ancier, is the finest art of the Niece-
neer. Another fine art is in chang-
ing the cireunustances of the contract.
‘Ve find bonds drawn payable in cur-
The Humber our sheld friends
exhausted the paper haVe a law
ea to stop coining silver. Ity will be countantly increased, by well
ettoit on ttor part, and we
; means you will make the bonds 'idy-
1 aide it, wilt], slid take away the nia.mn. may strengthen the eonvictiou tha
I of paying them, and put every labor., in every d'Y it force, that the
order is the champion of the .equaling man bard at work to earn the
rights and privileges; of the people.gold to pay interest. '1'llim is the fine
art of the robber (AVall Street) of tee erLthwielol ub,elietiaostiyi ilifoiaro,letriitwurbulielbeinfienatoi
to an advantage. ;
I t may be eaey now, to.1111 Wes. the
1loaueler" which the II"verurpolit troth that the daogers that nielia•!e
Ole prOaperity awl happitiese of the
highest order. This is not only rob-
bery, but alto) and slaV-
erx. There is another tine art of the
paying interest to itiecitizeus, instead
of the government making the eiti •
Zelig pay it Interest.
The eaverument nualrea the itiouey
and hes the power to pawn all prop-
erty, fur the redeniptitm of that
money. %Viet', then, aliould it bor-
row money and make the poor labor-
ers pay the interfere, when it hits the
power to make all it nerd/sand loan
and receive haterest? Simply
another line art of the wakens
The ealculation Imo been made
that all the farmiug interests of
America, together with Entail Of the
mechanical and uusuufseturing in-
tereete, du not reap a gross profit of
4 per cent. Above this it has beeu
asserted that money lends at au aver-
age of 7 per cent. -with this advant-
age money will coutiuually swallow
all the profit, and all men of toil be
redueed to aerldotn. This dal no idle
fancy, it is a mathematical demon-
stratiou. How came this about?
By funding, by coutraetiou of the
coinage; by the dentouetization
silver, by the 'government placing
the power of motley iu private cor-
porate o IS. It was the falsity and
treachery of the isovernuieut (our
ageut., to the people. Another one
of the nue arta.
There is no was. to break the fetters
of the tyrants, but by the Govern-
ment becoming a lender of money to
the weaker members of society; by
giviug tuitable security and hist to
such a limit only, as will be safe and
judicioto-sucu as iu recommended
in the financial plank of our de-
mands-by which the people can bor-
row money direct from its makers
and carriers, and counteract the
schemes of the nice financiers.
Since the Government has been
t lie aue:tor of robbers Of the people,
it im a very slim part of its duty, to
place iu the hauds of the people the
tamper Weapon.; of defence. This is
tile only route to freedom and justice
for the ',envie. There to no other, in
a finalicial brume, under God's
he even. _
Then eonsider an unjust, aud
eat's! eyetein of• taxation, by which
the common man pays as niuch as
the rich man, and then eon-ider that
one third of the money ghee to
Waifflinglon evory year as taxes, end
you itliVe the thing down to a focus-
that the laboring peopleare laboring
for niseitere, placed over them, by the
fine RI to of financiering,collesting in-
terest on Governouent property and
by taxation. This Is nut all-beside
the Gevernment's system of blind
taxation ou tile consumers, %whet",
Irwin" and combinations have been
orgonized to neutralize free competi-
tion, and levy another tax of the
same character. In view of these
r-bberiem, heaped up and doubled tiO
011 the people, how loug will it re-
quire tile people to learn their rights,
and in learning them maiutsiu them.
I have talked to you heretofore about
the free coinage of ailver-while I
would now reiterate if space allowed.
Teta question is no longer a ques-
tion of dollars and cents, nor Of Gov-
ernment policy, it had aseitoned a
phase, in which tile most important
principles are involved, and upon'
its solution depends the prosperity of
the Domocratic party. The question
now fairly put to the Democracy is:
Will you eolith/tie the cowardly Weg-
ner policy of the Cleveland faction
of the party, whereby you surrender
the control of the Governuuent to the
money bags of Wall street and New
England, iu consideration of cam-
paign funds, ur will you le/beetle;
take a firm stand for the true lister-
ert of the people, even if it offends
the robbers who desire laws to rob
toy? This is no idle question, it de-
cides whether the bosses or the peo-
ple, ehall rule the Democratic barty.
The people st heart are Democratic
awl untortuelately for trhumers,
they know what Democracy is, and
when the bosses lead party machine
into an open opposition to the prin-
ciples advocated. by Jefersou amid
Jackson, and deliver it to the guid-
ing hand of ex-Speaker Reed of
Maine, the people will uot follow.
See their State platforms on the Sil-
ver queation since it Was demoul-
tized iu 1s73?
'rho only hope, therefore, that the
great common people have had of
securing any reform, rested upon an
appareut reform element in the
Demosratic party, which has, time
and again, announced tor free silver,
more money and less taxes. The
defeat of free silver, whips the re-
form element of the. Democratic
party, and, brushing away the cob-
webs, shows tile people that there is
no mote hope from either of the old
parties. There is then, only one
thing left for liotie.t patriots to do,
and that is for the it Otrin eletueut,
of the two old parties to
joiu the people a light,
to secure their rights and
to overthrow the sovereignty of
tlie dollar and assert that of the ruau.
Tne tium hare come .or to the
rear principles to the frout-1 !
The totnoreign of education in our
order which Ines already aecomplieh-
efl 1.0 11111101, must be inaugurated
afresh. The eniighteliment of the
mitoses is our main reliance
Then let me appeal, to the reason
of every 'revery lover of the rights of
the people, of every one u ho has
concern for the heritage that we
may leave our children, that no work
is as important as to eX tend the cir-
culation of all reform paper's to the
large-at possible extent. I aposal to
each anti every one ef you to sub-
scribe for these papera, that are bat-
tling for your dearest intereafa, alma
urge iv many °them as poiodble to do
the same, by clubbing they call be
had at loweet rates. This will do
more to carry our principles to the
front than all other ageneieis put to-
gether. W'ill you it? Ill the
name of the poverty eryiug mamsee
will you do it ? the mime and in
the interemt of our children, will you
do it? We must have wider diffus-
ion of suitable literature and ramifi-
cation of its lecture eyelet's Into every
county, district and home. Public
ineetiugm aud other means, that rap-
idly suggest themselves must be em-
ployed to bring the minds of Otiose
outielde our gatem, in contact with
the principles and *title of the organ.
'zillion. Let us do our duty, and dur
strength will not ire measured by the
names ou its rolls. There are
thousande wha are not numberei
1rency of the country. Theu have a with us, who are bidding us God
law passed making them payable in speed in their hearts, and will vote
coin. Then after you have nearly its principles at the ballot boa.
niam.es, are every (lay growitig
more real, and that tile power or be.
eumulaited wealth, Nepalis d ttttt Mg.-
oly, and politie•al core uptiou, ever,
Ilay grows stronger,
Control itoi g •esi on, farm velem,.
go down, price or produets sink low-
er, the people beemue helpless, mere
submissive, more like (iamb driveu
cattle, readier for the shambles.
Id the mere time, the day comes
on apace, where that proud middle
class-re long the pride, the strength,
the glory uf our country, w,1 1 have
served its day, and. •a beyond, IS ill
confront us, fraught with suffering,
misery, revolution. II reolireiettur or-
der hair Its mission-grand results
await achievement et our bandit, if
a wise couservatisin ,• works our
course, and au hetet igeut appgecia-
tion of the opportuui y of the hour,
;
lead to a government, "by and for the
people" apd a closerri and more active
,co operatiou.
In conclusion, the interest we have
at stake, our reaponenbitities as citi-
zens, individually, nd collectively,
and our just com rehemeou of ex-
isting evils, and t eir remedies-
ought to quicken e ery aceivity at
our eettellaUti, hist re, la ue, uu-
wearying diligence In prosecuting
its aims, awaken i our minds a
deep aud imperitive emir ef the duty
ef toe hour.
them, if poseible,,th
ha. hag trusted other
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matters the cause
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How to induce in where te attend
their sub-Unions, is question that 1
will admit beams my ability to
eatialactoriey 'weave
But it he hardly e p▪ eeled of me to
give a method that ill work under
all circutustauced, t a discussion of
this subject is very urceasary. Our
aub-unlons must be ept alive or our
cause must perish. he masses who
are the members of the sub-unions
are the iouudation pou which the
whole structure rests; let them fall
oft or dissolve aud noble order is
doomed. Tlfe workingman must be
the motive power, iflit ,Would accom-
pleat' the purpose', or which it was
destined, it must he that guides
and directs it, it must be him
that propels it forw d . jf it goes for-
ward. Therefore le us 'devise meth-
ods by which we ca induce our bro-
thers to see the nee essay of awaken-
ing from their let ergy, and to see
the necessity of titi ituil acting
fur theuiselves. Let us convince
t the feet of our
totdo our think-
lie and business
of our condition
hem to not again
Stake, although
of the order in
trust, but to st-
ifle Sub. Magi's-
oils that we pot-
it that there is
does not tend to
the way that It
roppoeition.
e.questiou, how
ode' this?
-eonost get our-
et do all that we
do. For if we
aele very likely
efect, we must
we , must take a
gs, we wart post
e can on the in-
tentions, aims andi condition of the
order. Also the houditiou of the
country, the Oauserof the condition
d try to be able to
any reasonable
and the remedy, au
answer iuteligeutl
question by a memher or others. The
time has come wheat almost any one
ing wroug,that
y should be, but
he Farmer is so
fellow man, he is
uch great confid-
which he has be-
and to whicit his
his grand father
„that some how
elhat they his
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merica, thin free
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zed, that we were
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e helps us to
o do this will re-
t and discussion.
skean be on par-
- and their eltect.
ties to take care
ile we look after
the interest of
e, I consider the
realizes that *meet
things are not as Lb
the dispouition of •
unsuepicious of his
so truating, he has'
ence in his party t
longed for so long,
father and perhapt
belonged le fore hi
or otner he belie
party; will bring •
all right yet.
Now let us he: p
our condition and
our natio'', this .
America, of which
written, awl of wl
proud until we real
no longer a nation
most . a nation of
Let tie help him wh
deviee a remedy. '
quire much thoug
Let not there disc'
ties, but on method
Let ust leave the p
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our owu interest, a
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education of 4-tinsel 'es tut as to beable
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be, as our great-
them interested
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w hat the result ma
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Mood Leeks.
tested looks are More than skin
deer ;depending u iod a healthy con-
Odle of all the vital organs; 1 1 the
Liver be in sottiyee-you have a Bill-
IOUS 1•00k, if your stomach lie disor-
dered, you have a 'Idyerieptic Look
and if your Kidneys be ellected you
leave a l'illelted Look: set•vre good
health mid you at I l hive good looks
Eleetric Bitters the great altera-
tive aud tome wet, directly on these
vital organs. tut ea Pend 'dee' Bine-
clies, Boils arid gives a good eompiel-
I su. Sold at It. C. Hardwick's; drug-
store, 50e. liter. bottle..
Mulilenburg Preebytery.
Pal k d3 Tutics
Rev. A. S. Caldwell:and Rev. M,
Porter as ministers tied Judge Robert
Rodes and e apt. D. Walker were
eleeted delegates to the ooleral As-
'senility to meet iu Hot eprings, Ark.,
in May. Presbytery adjourned to
meet at tkotlev ille in September.
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to Id make um pay fur it," veld the
ppointed father sus he left the led-
_ i al partmeuts. Those who read tide
wi say at one. that I have touched
it ith my imagination, but such is
no the case and every work ef it is
tru .
es.
r. Thomas W. Long owns the
smartest dog in Kentucky. I
Sill al inuat a couvert to the the-
ury that brutes reason, since seelugit notes, doxteleg , and
„doily „f sacred thi dog, for his performances could
no be suggested or entirely by ru-nething in all thin, I
feti et. This little strudel is simply
wo derful. He knows very well
n Lie is the subject of .eonversa.
tie and his gond points are la lug
dw it upon, add like a small hey,
is upon such occasions fie
"si ow off." He knows exactly what
y.. are talking about, provided ) ou
are talking about what he know*. Of
co rite If your conversation turns up-
on "the final perseverance of the
sal Is," the "geologieal evidences of
tie autiquilly of man," the "free
col age of silver" or ."the revenue
ati taxation" section of the ew
Co 'dilution, you are most too deep
for him. There is only one thing
that can induce him to leave his mas-
ter -s yard, and in tnis he evinces hie
good judgment and discriminating
Unite; when the carrier boy comes
around each evening with Daily NEW
Eitie he iuvairably Intel* him on the
itriiet and takes the paper to his
waleng waster.
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VI leas one of the bitterestand most uncompromising ene-
mies of the proposed road law
las August," said a prominent farm-
er f South Christian several da3s
ago, "yes I fought it because I did
not think we would be justified in op-
erating it here in Christinn county.
But let me inform you right here,my
opinions have undergone a, very de-
cided change. The rains of the past
fe weeks have rendered ,our high-
wa a almost impassable and is next
to n impusibility to reach Hopkins-
vil e in a wagon. I believe we need
the road law and I'll support it if it le
ever au issue again and my neighbors
will do the same thing." .
• * •
W aeon on Tariff netorm.
ariff reform is not only a great is-
su , it is • cardinal Democratic issue.
It eans not only the reecue of the
0 ernment from the sciatic* aud
co trol of privileged classes and
fa ored individuals, but . it involves
mall carries with it all the other great
3 rine which unselfish citizens are
so ['slows to secure, and at times so
ho *less of securing, in our politica.
It ii truly said by Herbert Spencer
iii t every principle has its women-
tu , and the principle of protection
br ugs with it a brood of eV116 014.40
an ompatible with pure government
th n are all its unjust money ex-
ec iota. lu the very outset, it
tedches that some men have a right
to !rely on government for success in
pr
th
a
th
th
1
lb
ti
et
te
(1
fe
in
bi
vats busiteess rather than upon
ir own efforte and merita. Such
octrine wrests government from
service of all and turns it over to
service of a claas.
nil lastly, we are no longer left in
bt that tariff reform is, the Estero-
safe-guard of that doctrine that
so near the Democratic hear.-
doctrine of local self-gove, ll-
nt-the vital breath sof OUr Cou-
ruts! Federal republic. Ever
who was not blind diecerned the
nd that was behind the force bill
the„last Congrese. • • • The
oug and driving force hehind th
ole scheme was the great and
Mut combination of our tariff
'ported industries. It a re an at-
pt on their part, under a false
k, to get control of the power of
verument in perpetuity, without
constantly recurringexpense of
biug voters and the tonstantlp
urring hazard of submitting their
uties to popular electioLe. For
its friend. in the Hones would
understand this fact the New
rk Tribilue had the frankness to
rt it out, while the bill was petal-
there, by saying, "The electiou
I carrier within itself the se-
ance of
11 RE TARIFF BILLS BY' THE IICRe
!HIED."
t ie thus, because tariff reform,
a ide from its economic advantages,
is the beginning and necessary foun-
d hoar of other great reforms that
t id to elevate American citizenship
• d to give stability and purity to
A ierican imatitutiours that ft has so
01 edily prought allies to the Demos
c tic camp.
'hould the party now falter in this
fl ht, should it suffer a cause that
P given the party so much moral
well as voting strength, that is so
g eat and Democratio itself, and
big with other great reforms, to
f II into the backgrotind
HILE RIVAL CANDIDATE.S STRCO.
a
0
GLE
r the Preeidential nomination, or
rmit it to be weighted dowh by
her issues, then the party will
anifeat such a ttitliug with duty
such a throwing away of great
portunities as to provoke a morai
action against itself, involving not
ly disaster but merited disgrace.
. L. We bean in the Forum for April.
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Mit. OAP. ?l A CANDIDATE.
The Louisville courier-J
our/la
aevs rat days ago, in a list of Kobel)l
caudidatee for Circuit Judge an
Corumouwealth's Attorneys in th
various districts, mentioned th
nettle* of several gentlemen in th
district as probable (-awhile 14
Againtit Hon. James 'B. Garnett ftr
Commonwealth's Attorney.
We are not aware of the source f
the Courier-Journal's infoimatio
but certainly we do not regard it
reliable. For one of the gentleru
whose Dame was mentioned the NE
E . cau state poeitively that e
Jut,. er though: of ere:owing a can i-
date against Mr. Garuett. We re
to Mr. Gilmer M. Bell, of tht
county, and our information is th
none at the others will be a
slate against Mr. Garuett.
kind when the superior fitness, qu I-
It is a compliment of no Watt
ids-scions and ability of any man air
ere generally recognized that a mere
anuouueenuent of his caudidacy is
3ufficient to insure him a clear flak
in a district which numbers some of
the ablest and most active lawyers in
the State. It has been so frequently
said that Mr. Garcoett is the ablest
prosecuting attorney in the State to
repeat it would be an idle reiteratiUn.
The fact is that he is capable of r-
ing any position, no matter wha it
may be, in the line of his profess' n.
The district is to be coegratulated
in having a man of his pre-emin et
talent consent to serve as her C
wouwealth's Ateerney.
Mr. I saruett will be candidate or
the position he. has !so ably filled tad
will, as we are informed, have no p..
position.
The protectionists contend that
the tariff is net a tax, but it most as-
suredly is. If the sum paid over itud
above the reasonable value of an ar-
ticle were paid in the shape of a di-
rect tax it would be more notices le.
A man of family whose direct r-
'bona! tax paid to the sheritlior
county tax collector is about ten oi-
lers will on the average pay not ese
than one hundred dollars every year
for the one item of clothing for h
self aud family. One-half of juir
amount is a tax levied for the be etit
of some manufacturer in New n-
gland. Now put it IR the shape Of a
direct tax. Suppose the man's w ar-
hug costs him but fifty 01
Mrs, and when he makes the ur-
chase would be compelled by a rel-
ent' t tficial standing at the a ore
door to pay soother fifty dollars, nd
that this Government iffi or ent
that fifty dollars to some New u•
gland manufacturer. Iwpoise this
tax upon the people in a direct sa-
ner and there would be a revol ion
inaugurated within a week.
We are glad to see that the m Ye-
meet in favor of good country r ads
is progressing in various sectio a of
the United states, although the eo-
ple of this part of the country e so
utterly indifferent as to the cond lion
of the roads. New Jersey h re-
cently adopted a law which i ex-
pected to operate to the great be efit
of the farmers. It authorizes the
°minty courts to contract under
specific regulations for the construc-
tion of macadamized roads. The tax
for these roads cannot exceed one-
ba:f of one per cent of the tellable
pioperty in the counties. The
pays ooe-third of the coot wi
limited sum. A petition of
payer, &distilling the proposed
Willing to pay ten per cent of It
asolifee III littptosiretwolit,
Plees• the power of initiative li
bends of the eiliseme and the a
fairly dietributed. Ilse road
tioo is one which the 'week' oft
tian county and, indeed, of We
Kentucky should devote earn
teution.
The Howse Committee appoin
investigate the McInerney se
made a report Saturday, which
such a palpable whitewash that
(opposed to it broke a quorum by
iug the House, and in that w
veuted its being accepted. Hon.
vey Myers WAS the leader of the
pition, and after the House adjo
Sian rday afternoon lie was appr
ed by Mr. McInerney who
ed an abusive epithet to him, be
of his active opposition to the
lion of the committeept report, a
vltpsl him to nettle the matter
and there by personal combat.
Myers declines' Ilse Invitation, •
that lie proposed to leave the
meld to the Legislature. Mr.
tansy poor**. a great reformer
ha. intrueluced a number of r
measures in the Howie, but lie o
Is beimig rejormed himself.
Georgetown escapade was so
iuglily whitwasilied that it is
evident that there was a good d
standing together by a certain
rf men.
The investigation of Raum
veloping a remarkable degr
rottenness in the Pension B
Every day's developments befo
investigating coniruittee make
ter,' worse than those of the 41
fore.. Mn. Enfoe, of Tennees
conducting the investigation
great skili, tireless enetg
marked ability. He had al
tangled up Railt11 in the me*
his own testimony to such
that when the testimony is b
and a report made it will be
impossible for Congress to ref
urge President Harrison to d
Baum from office.
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Hon. Itoger Q. Mills has fini hed a
book,upon which he has been a work
for some months past, which ill be
ent itled "Protection arid Plutocracy."
He expects to have the work pnblish-
ed early the summer, and thee* will
likely be a large demand for 11; He
devotes one chapter to a revi w of
financial fallacies, takiug in the chief
crazes from John Law's Soul Sea
bubble to the sub-treasury 
sel
eme.
• Thia will probably be one of the most
interesting chapters In the bos
will be in the nature of a digr
, but
rion.
an the remainder of the book will be
devoted to the discussion of tariff
taxation.
-Le
The House committee's whitewarfk- I cenerm ca.:emulate Somewhat Social.
....___ ___ _______ . e 
fug report was adopted Tnesd 
. _
4y,1
and the deal ,ii, approval phiteett u it! Amoirg the mimes mentioued as 'sit 
mi. I. Frierson, a prottlitogit
his exceedingly repreheusiblis 
t
en- 
probanle delegates to the Natioual
convention from the State-at-large 
y "olio at toriley of Cliatanuoga,Tenti ,
duet. There was either a great d all 
and Miss Maggie, daughter tot Hem
of standing together in this insftsfier ! is that oftienetalJohn B. Castleman,
. 
W. NI. Daniel, it ( larksville, were
else the Legislators are not. at all
hard to please in questious! of moo
ity.
The coolueas between the I' niSed
States and Italy, brought atiouteby
the lynehlug of Hellen* at New
1)1-leans last year, has disappeared
since the United States hhs aid
$:25,000 indemnity to the fatiallies of
the unnaturallzed Italians islo9otit
their lives ton that occasion. Friend-
ly relations have now been restored,
and Italy will again have an em-
base). at Washington.
stet). Alger and his barrel of money
will figure in the Republic-an Nation-
al Convention. Michigan Repoibli-
cans have brought hitu to the front,
and the colored delegates front the
cotton States will have a titre chance
to go in for the boodle. At the • last
Republican National Convention they
accepted the boodle aud then voted
for the other fellow. It it highly
probable that they will do -so in the
Minneapolis convention.
Logan county is on the mimed
edge of an exciting race for circuit
clerk. Messrs W. B. McCarty and
H. L. Evans are the candidates for
the Democratic now A eon
veution has been called to Meet May
7th to settle the claims of these*en-
denier', but McCarty and his follow-
ers bitterly denounce the early • call
as unfair and an attempt to .take
snap judgmeut. McCarty is out in
long and salty cards in thetwoltos-
eeliville papers protesting earnestly
mud vigorously against the snalejudg
went convention.
A dispatch from Perry cOutity
states that the County Superintend-
ent of Public Schools was Eked urn
from ambush and probably fatally
wounded Thursday. Killing wit-
nesses, lawyers and judges has been
• favorite amusement in Perry
county for some years past, but the
Killing of the educationat superin-
tendents in a new departure. It may
be that the slayer thought that an ed-
ucational officer was a useless ex-
pense to a county where such a large
proportion of the population is illit-
erate and, therefore, removed him as
a stroke of economy.
The victory of the anteltittery
wing of the Democratic party in
Louisiana's State election Tuesday is
worth more to the people of that
State than any amount of money
contributed to the treasury by the
lottery company. The peeple of the
Pelican State are to be heartily con-
gratulated upon the triumph of the
better element. Louisiana has had a
hard time since the war. Bayonet
rule, carpet-bag and lettere', rule
have succeeded each other, and it is
hard to tell which was the worst.
Better times are looked for now.
The Commissioners appointed to
trke charge of Kentucky's exhibit at
the World's Fair have a big jeb be-
fore them now in the eelecltioniof the
tnree lady commissioners. Candi-
,latei, are already very nimiereities and
the number is rapidly increasing.The
most prominently mentioned are
Miss I.ide Carrico, of Owensboro;
Miss I.izzie Walker, of Ilartford;
%Ire. Virginia C. Thowpaon, ;Louis-
ville; Miss Lucy Hill, Of Lexington,
Miss y lara Houston, of Paducah,
Miss Maud Kirkman, of Todd' coun-
ty, and Mime Stites Duvall, of Frank-
fort. No better selection than that of
Mies Carrico could be made, for she
is thoroughly qualified to till, one of
these important positions and, if ap-
pointed, would discharge the duties
of the office in an eminently credit-
able and highly oatiofactoee man-
ner.
Mr. Fiehbaek, the editor of the
Terre Haute, lud., Express, and Mr.
Allen, the proprietor of the paper,
have been tined $150 each and sent to
jail for alleged contempt of court by
one Judge Taylor. The wiper pub-
lished charges of corruption ,against
Tay:or, and both the editor and pro-
prietor refused to retract them, aud
tie claimed this was contempt of
court and arbitrarily filled and im-
prisoned them. He thinks by adopt-
ing this high-handed method he will
O able to bulldoze the press of his
judicial district and put a stop to all
criticism of his official actions. We
do not believe he hart any authority to
deride that newupeper criliciline of a
Judge'. official actiolie is a efoutionipt
for, as Wig Se they iterp mit
of his Ouliftsfustlis in ishisf0611111 Ili
Lb. althorns) of this einiutry hays as
words right to feel and elpreas eon-
tempt for a judge as they have fur
any other one of their 'servants who
fails to conduce himself properly.
The advocates of a high tariff have
always contended that it enables
manufacturers to pay higher wages to
their employes. This sesumption is
not founded upon facts, for the tnatiu-
facturers pay to more to their labor-
ers than they can avoid. The labor-
ers must go into the open markets of
the world with their labor rind must
compete with the pauper labor of
Europe which the manufacturers Im-
port into this country. ft is true that
there is a law forbidding the import-
ation of contract labor, !but it is well
know thee this law is flagrantly
violated whenever the manufacturers
desire lalsorene from Europe. They do
not make einitraela with theta in Eu•
ropean countries, and fur that reissue
it Is cheekily Maimed It is tot con-
tract labor that IN Icing imported.
but It is a well k now ii fact that when
these laborers arrive in the( United
States they are met by the mosnufaet-
urers and placed in factories, turning
out honest and industrious laborers of
this country; and in that way the
laborers of this country com-
pete with them. But the manufact-
urers have a fostered' market-one
created for them by the government,
one that did not exist before.
Gev. Brown has appointed five
commissioners to take charge of Ken-
tueky's exhibit at the World's Fair.
They are John D. Clardy, of Chris-
tian county; W. H. Dulaney and
Young E. Allison, of Louisville; J.
D. Black, of Barboursville, and John
W. Yerker, of Danville. Messrs.
Allison and Yergest are
Republicans and the oth-
ers are Democrat*. We are person-
ally aceiminted with but two of the
commissioners, Dr. John 4. Clardy
and Mr. Young E. Allison, and no
better !selections could have been
made than these two gentlemen, for
they are thoroughly qualified to till
these important positions arid will
discharge their duties in le" highly
satisfactory and creditable rummer.
The other appointees are spoken of in
terms of commendation by the press
and we have no doubt that they will
make admirable commissioners. The
general opinion is that the the com-
mission as • whole could not have
been selected with better judgment
or more to the interest of the State at
large or any section of it. While it
may look like Louisville is not entit-
led to two commissioners it %bout(' be
borne in 'Mod that Mr. Allison is
from Henderson in the Western por- hI
lion of the State. 
of Lsstutsv Ole, present t•lial mintt of iltutud iii marilege at the Preebyterr-
t he Deitiocratie State le xeerit in church in the latter city on the
temanitter. evening of the 2inli Mee II r. Frier-
, Caatie",la" 
has.
 "lad" "" son was a former studeut at the S.
iort to secure tne position autt will N%
make t lllll e, but the Denim-rate tof the 
i• title-entity, Clark•ville, mild
%see during his Tonere days that he
State eou let ilo themerves honor awl mil the tads a, hi, is soon to 
be las
show a grateful appreciation of his wife. fie is. a 
young mint a
1`1"""gui mh" "" ire's to his toktiatu .ualawipale and ata..shai
mending him as a delegete to l'Illeago orst,iriesi ii is famil.y.
has al.
from the State at large.
The party nt•ver had a mere ';‘,; 1,, .');"I"‘."„1 -1,;;;;;1,r s6nen.taitiel, 'theitie thistoryiritr
rut worker than Gerel I mttt tonsiL. is a young Indy of !are personal
lie i"""*""`t"g i". "'"*"" I I"! chimes awl many graces of 111111t1.
as Chairman of the Central I 'sett int t- ! she is knowneeni I red by many
tee and to lois tine executive abilitysi fit the
and tireless vigibinee 
young peoples el this city who
1"1"Y will wed, her all the hemlines-'s that
oars much that has been accomplish- ,lief 'eyries ielaraeter merits.
ed. Ile had given his time and spelit
hie money for the party with no -flier.. isn't  e to -polar young
matt ill Si Christian that Chloehope or expeetation of reward, anti
no desire for political preferment.
An algae Cindy now presents itself
for the Demoeraey of leentiecky to
oboe- the esteem iii %deter they heel
his servis•es, anti We sincerely trust
that they will avail themselves of it.
It would be literally a ease of the of-
fice seeking the in in end suhe casee
are very rare nowadays.
In addition to all thisi be is an sr-
Okal; and futthernierre there isn't
young man in the (-minty  Te de-
herving of popularity. liandsonit..
-hospitable, healthy' ; full of energy
and industry, a tine farmer, and a
ty.pical host, Isis tiplelMliti barhelor
quarters bear Bell Station have long
been t lie rti•ort si ewers' ot cuosee
friensis. It at eveu Mr leirat's niest
ewitirate iriends, a ill leant With 11(1
dent supporter of Mr. Cleveland, the little pleasure that he will 1-eape t o be
great tariff reformei, and will spare
no effort to secure Iola nominet
Geueral Castleman he a true type
of the Kentucky gs !airmen and a
Democrat iii wl  there is ire elute,
and a trust reposed in hint will be
held as sacred as Ids own honor.
FURNITURE FACTORY.
Preliminary S eps Looking to
the Oreanization of a
Company.
Aseerancsee cneaper Transportation
Revive.' Interest Lathe Project,
More than twelve mouths ago there
was talk among several local capita-
lists of organizing a company for the
estallishment and operation of a
furniture factory iu this city. Throe
gentlemen who had given the matter
careful study and close attention had
arrived at the conclusion that it
would prove a protitable industry
from the very beginning. However,
it was agreed to await the outcome of
ilie I) V Railroad problem which
was then pending.
Now that tills very important
question is happily wetted, interest
in the proposed funiture factory has
revived to such an extent that thus-
initiatory stela* looking to the organi-
zation of the company will be taken
this week. Mr. A. W. Pyle, whose
long experience in the funiture trade
and whose well known business ca-
pacity, places him in a position. to
speak with authority upon the sub-
ject, is deeply interested in the pro-
ject and will spare no efforts in order
to bring it to a speedy issue.
In conversation with a NEW ERA
man yesterday Mr. Pyle said: "I can
see no reason why a furniture factory
operated in Hopkiusville should not
he as successful as if it were operated
in Chicago. The lumber is around us
in abundance and its quality is in too
way inferier. We will soon have this-
facilities for reaching it equal to any
other city. We are praetis•ally at the
mouth of the !nines and the seiestion
of fuel, a very important con-
sideration in the locatioei of a manu-
facturing enterprise, will be settled.
If our company succeeds in organiz-
ing we will employ skilled yeung
laborers who will be induced to make
their home here and whose wages
will be distributed through local
channels of trade. My elliots thua
far in the direction of organizing the
company have been very flattering,
With few exceptious the gentlemen
whona I have been 'approached hay
been found favorable to the. entere
prise. We expect to have a !pectin*
this week when the matter will be
thoroughly canvassed and a decisivr
step taken."
The Fair Ophelia.
• I t I. :01 thy bride-lied to have deeled:
ec t iFils 1,
And Out liavt./ettcWell thy gra‘l....
The DanIsh queen was not an ex-
emplary wife, but was doubtless sin-
cere in her grief at Oplielnets death
In every land we ere the purest and
sweeteet of Eve's slaughters gathered
to early graves. A perfectly reliable
cure for female emnplainte, Is Dr.
Pierce'a Favorite Prescription, &rued -
icine beyond all praise, which baps
slaved many a young lile threatened
by the inaldlour approaeh
For chronic- female 'derangement's,
weak back, lAsiltusie, nervoustielo.
and poor appetite, Who without go
ppm' ; s *photons tonic, a note lief
Villa, "'safety vegetelde, and **Mild
est it, elyo aallefaol loft, 01$ Illy 14100
IMP fell11111001 TItto itnerentw. Ia
1.1w gy • ftillieltol to, IX ilf
- —age • law- ---
A Card
In pelt daily helm' of the II and
also your weekly issue of they, there
appeared au item from your P. is
correspondent, "Itiohy and Pearl," at
Pon, stating that S. It. Myers load
lost five very flue mares and eoltst
As we are in the stock buainestio and
have on hand a lot of very valuable
jack Its for sale, and keep both
stallions and jecks for pub ie service
theee publications do us very great
injustice, and remise us seriou-s lees.
Each spring for the past three years
our horses anti jaeka have been re-
ported as being dead. On Monday
the 4th at Crofton it Wad reported
that Felix Grundy and our saddle
mare, Mollie !rabble, were HI ad.
these reportes and lolblielititilkis Nth
have( bUt Mit* etteet, the injery of our
trade. Wee are in the enter. Lushness,
and hut It to stay, and intend to do
business in an honorable way, and
lbw !MIAS eget feet assured lilat
should any dimes.... at any time break
out Iii our herd they will be apprised
of it. Inn. btoek are in good shape
and are entirely free from any Ilia-
ease. About the lit of Jan., we hail
a jentiet t produce twin colts, one
a jack, the other a jeunta volt, the
jack colt died before lie was twelve
hours old from ramie derangement of
his urinary organs. Early in the
spring we had a mare to produce
twin mule colts, oue of three wee
fully developed awl bear the proper
tinie for foaling, the other, judging
from appearance, was two or three
mouths younger, awl not more thine
half 80 large, this is a eeee for scieut-
ista to apeettlate over, both of these
colts were dead when foaled. We
have lost two other cone, this reiring,
one from kidney flouter, the other
from some unknown ettUele. We
think this a light lleatli rate out 01 a I
herd of fifty-mix. WM guarantee all I Willie laying over at Nortonville .!,.''''Ibi,",•„.'" -
stock sold by us to be sound and re•
a bachelor on the 27i ti lust., when lie
will lead to the altar Mires Jessie Al-
lensworth, of Howell. eliss Aliens-
worth is one of the st reo-on i ptisio-
ed and attractive young ladies who
has ever grareei the excirreive circles
el the cultured tieTeple if Sdlitli Chris-
tian. lien superior attract issue hare
woo her a host of adiiiirere. The
mistily mutual frieusis of the proopee
ties bride and groom will join the
NEW }:RA in extruding vongratula-•
lions which area little. previous, but
no less sincere.
-0--
Mire Mollie Martin,. of this city,
will probably be.a candidate for lady
Commissioner before the Kentucky
Board of World's Fair Commiesiou-
ere, to be appointed by the Governor.
In the evebt of her candicacy Mips
Martin will bring very strong iuflu-.
eller to her nue' ort atid enter the
rare with !lettering aisseuraisces of suc-
cess. Site is a lady of broad culture,
of fine executive ability, of busiuree
capacity and poeseeees all the quali•
ties resential to the creditable she-
charge 'fts he elutiee incumbent upon
the piashe. She has legions of frierice.
in this eity and throughout the State.
wiet sill rejoice to see her succesefu,
in the race. There will be a large
trimmer of candioriece for the three
seate on the executive committee
awarded to the ladies, many of whom
are already in the field enlisting their
friends. There will be none noire
worthy than the lady, from Hopkins-
ville or more competent to represent
our State at the windy city during
the big show.
-
We alt of a wedding that will be
before the robins finish building
their nerstreyea, even before the peach
trees oiled their flagrant tloseenus.
Fain would we write about it that all
might see, and read, and rejoiee with
us over the approaching unto's of two
happy nearts, Solt our word wee given
lo the fair one who will figure in this
event and nothing can induce us to
break it. But let this suffice; she is
beautiful, gentle and good; he in gal-
lant and handeome, and generous.
Both are popular. Now can't you
guess?
The announcement of the approach-
ing marriage of Mr. Meade( Frieson
and Miss Kate Jones, will occasion
considerable surprise among the-
numerous Hol.kinaville friends of the
petite Columbia belle. Miss Jones
has been a frequent visitor in this.
:city :where her mental and personal
graces have w-on the admiration and
retteni et all who knew her. 'Amid it
is winapered that a couple of young
gentlemen not far from here will ex-
tend congratulations not entirely tree
from regret. NIr.Frietion, whom the
fates have been kind to, is a young
merehant of tine business capacity
and superior social qualities. The
date lias been fixed for the first week
in May. Mies Cora Petree, of this
city, will.be one el' the bridesmaids.
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I Extensive Roman Hippodloone Racing Track.
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/trout and it yispo•Irome stars. notstast ett:mot
'I be on,y milt in ealt!1‘ it% Iii(11 ,•1•,Yer-• ,an•Isoht •• 1..01/,•'!•tY
ert. 1111N• eunipany or .% rat. artists. 'the ereitis St 1.,.•1,a1..,lulls,- A111, 1,, •• i
ot the rare 11,,..lapits. six el the w r1.I's  grist's.1 eees. Ti r.-- 111
1
.4 III ;•14' 'Us., ti11111.41i....1.1111,0,,•....1111114,. iVt• .111
41 .1.4114 4 I,. 
Ti, •st art1...ts, ma-ter N.4111:111 :1114 5:ord, ot i• ton. Ito•
• I I. I .1.01'. /./.t•• artists' . 
t•.,
Historic WILD WE-;"I'
f the wink-
_ i!'• 7-:•1g and 0 i IL _ • • ,",. ,. arra
 [Lg.- 1111.1 4 -r
for toese norril..us 411,11r,,,trli morning :it .0 •••••
end ...I. array of Kph-IA.4*a, or a itto,,,d.
Door..open at 1 and 7 p. fii p..lrforitianss• one teott later. I seur- .41.. 1,11 11 1 
ra:r•inas
Remember the date, at
It!' I IV 1 11 ti, TI I es] ay, Ai lei! ,
MARKET la.AS INT
Fraud- Unearthed. Louis% ills . Ky. . April 21th, pos.
NeW York, .epril '2.1.-Tne ei.eme. ties wee 
ass ther (is 0
The demand for :and
character nia, not
months pn.t. Rank. r.
see any el...ng •
has turited out to be a gigantic con- Tut ‘. •
house aut terrines for some time past
have beets quietly investigating what
. --Ti- week
e tit went.
Is. is
d .$sas I•
is• I.
spiraey Of Custom nouee emeloyes, Sill'14,0111111.111,11-koi for 1111.
orokers and imime ten) who have for
many years been defraudnig the Ir. _Awn, lint 
lb.., rep
Goverunieut by- undervaluing nu-
ports. Three arrest,' were made last T111. 4:1'1.41.n the niark•-t. thix
night, and it is leanest that thirty et' tor sotto-tone Pa-t °al 
'
waist °raid, •••susittion- tor han.
•11.1 WI- on- I.. 1* es,s, r,•
listpr.o.ement 1111,1 141 •
Bradt-ear
l'rasti (dark) or namna... 1
coffin.. u rolery .
Med.. , good °ivory In.'s.'
Un111111, 41I ;OUR not rotor"
1, otnnto -ea.....
.....141,...1"ry lug* ...
((so... is, medium leat
NIst•hunt go -.1 leaf
5. smi le miss,- '..at
Melect or wratsfs-ry folsaceo
DA .
persons are to Le arrested to-day-.
These include a few int porters, two
or three brokers and the rest are cus-
tom employee. the Goveroment has
evidence that forty-five esthete are
implicated, but there is not sufficient
proof of their guilt at present to war-
rant their arrest. Collector Hen-
dricks and Special Treamury Agent
Whitehead held a contemner last Ira-n.
night in regard to the mat:er, but ...Tem. 'ss Iis-shsuessDark rr. It li•gs
nottoiug wmild they say of the case t• ,,,,, moo
at present except that all frees in the 
z%!.,....!i1,i s!„ teat
ease would be 'mole publie to-day-. Oltkas VEK
Common fillers
Anti-Lotte. y Victory. Medium to good tillersFine fillers . .
New Orleans, I.a., A ere 21-The
jority for I Severnor will reach eriesso.
A large negro vote was given to eess-
ter in many of the varieties. .
Fitzliatrick'r, nisjority for Mayor is
note estimated at 5,000. on the Mc.
Enery State and city ticket voted in
this city there were eight names of
carelidat ere On the Foster ticket es
many more. Derides these there-
were three other tickets in the tis hsl
The count 11.0 not yt..t heel, enini.tet-
ed.. At Bonita, in Nlorehouse Par,slo,
a hotly of masked wen, armed with
Wiuchestera, secured the ballot-uox
stud destroyed it. ..NIcEneryites con-
egale the election of Foster by 20,04141
majority.
Four Degrees's', euppected of the flim-
sier id' Pay-maeter !elevens's!, and
Nlieil l'arrier Payne in the awatiips t.1
Elsiritlis, awe ly hy hods,
indications nee are that Foster's ma- .shifter:- Faney, seleet trackage.. to tr.,.
is racily pure tottatry.-11 to I: •:
 at to in., g ...rear- •
C.111101,11 4r:111eN, 1_
; mesh( an. lb to 17 :
at Ile;
Peat her,-- Prime. Slide /0041P. -12e
lo 30e; old teat lit rs, I:, to 3Oe; No I duck
Etars:-Skunl.. bla k prime. t (i '•
1,0* to 1.41.; white. 11/ c; 1 •
Is. 11 liol
74 to VW: 1,1 fox No I.,
No. I, lo to VW: iipo44,11111 5 In 7144
I ( 1
t, '
ONE Exitvi's
tth tlie method tu.-I reseIte sehen
ayrup esf Fie., is taken; it is ph-au-omit
and refresliirig to the ta=te, and tre f-
eel!). yet promptly on the
1 !Hui Bowels, eh-meet! the s%s•
.11.-ctual!y, dispel OVA,
, 4 1111I feeerm curve habitue, 
• . Syrup of Figs the 'te'el..":ee ""
ley temeily of' its if istil ever pee lehheice. i is. • • ,
pleiusieg to tiro taste anti ale
•e• ,k. h.., • 
t
1
b l o I • II-.
t.• •
• St
• 41 •
-
" •
I •, IL,
1,71•
Tillable to tile stern:tete
healthy tied agreeable euirstencee, its
Ilrleert :1 1,1. 1 - 1 1
its egoism anti truly 'le-Leticia! t$ it. to I I 2 •
effects., prepared only teem tile most
esany exceilent qualities comment: it
to all ar.d have =al it the most
familiar remedy known.
Pirsip of Figs is for Bale in 51k;
and $1 -L shies by an leadieg drue-
gists. Ave reliable druggist wile
may not have it on hand will pro
;tine it pronertly ter any one who
wishem to try it. Lou nut accept tiey
eulistittite.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
LOUISVILLE, Ar runs ICY.
liable and sill be responsible for
any damage from disease contreeted
by stock brought to our stables' for
breeding purposes.
S. H. Axe II. C. Ms kit-,
Kelly, ley.
eelar Vally Stock Fenn.
•
The Sunday Visitor is the name of
a welcome weekly that hameust made
ts appearauce at Paducah. It is de-
voted to society, eportinel etv., and
promises to become a fixed fact in
the metropolis of Southern Ken-
tucky.
;,.Charies Aaron, a young farmer,
was murdered at les breakfast tab:e
ear Quiney, Ill., by a uegro cancer
octor named Jamison.
Ray's Macke%
Kelly, Ky., April Is-,
Editor Nu-,w ERA:
April, so far, has been marehing
right along, All rights reserved.
A Sunday school wan (a-geld:zed at
W.--st Mt. %oar ou last Sunday, D. J.
31st ortl superintrodant. The out-
look fir altendatiee is good.
'Demises, pistil it are very 'await is•
eir, essiessisletirig flied use feebler erf
Apt il lolsa boali 4110:11.4. Joa lyle
110,0 11141 111C 11441.141 •• 4/41 all
U4ti iot tks,t dIt heel M
nil tlis isis it st Jeri Pyle las! Scree
arid pursuit reeolutisoia, s- tuslsimimiiusg
the unive.sal habit among -farmers
I cenvastoing their beds. Domeatic
bed bogs were Lot adulated to the
c.tucutt, as !we kind ol mulvassilig
reelois to Hot effect their in.lostry.
No plan was adolged by w hieto
peril's-lolls habit might be checked.
Adjourned stile die.
Politics is- at rather a low ebb ium
this and arijoiniug preci togs.
arniers are busy preparieg for
thisa- crepe, while the hum of the
tittt 111101P,t0t1011/1 "I./ a k-e-r
baker” of the , school boy, the
"ewisli" of the fishing line, as it is
irervourily drewn from the teepee.
waters' o: the Floret- shoe' Bend, Wills
nsstiuiuug but a naked hook and a
pie ee of heath 111Ing there Is,, detoutet.
Iliat the peeple ere going in fur
Mels14 alone.
. many prominent minters
„have been nattiticesed mu ettlineetion
with Ilie race for 4 'twilit Judge in
this diritriet. I know lit Ilene whieh
has awakened more enthusiasm than
the name soft 'lorries; If . Bush, sof. the
Hopkiiiaville bar. The people es-
pecially the people of theme vine-c'ad
lolls, whom I kin,w, have been wait-
lug for years, with some illItsatiener,
for au opportunity to elevate hiltu to
smite place of honor awl trust that is
in line with hie profeesion and his
matchleere abilities', and now, if lie
consent', to allow the rime of his
Ilante, that opteertuyiity sill be tit-
tered. elentally and pliyeically
strong, with 'plenty of baek-bone
spare, and learned in the law, he in
the p-er ed any 111/01 ill lids dirdriet
and will lie elected if noureiated by
his party.
'Vise- peach crop "climbed thus' CCMPLEXION
geselen staire" laid week, but the UR. 1-SERRA'S
average 'Tratlewats ran don't care a
n A."stern" if b be ndlailiries a persiiir- VI OLA EP At 51
ono "hit."
not long einee, I nest with tuy old and Tan.,,'; re-t-r• 
at
friend, John Itiekettn, of yosir city,
on leis way home from I/as-eon. Ile
hail been drinking the water there
for 'his health, and was taking !tome
home to "taper off mi." •
EVI•rybody dowli here trade
"raters leads and Fancies." If I
_klIeW her address, I'd write her a
letter. Hoe.
••11. him !Wass
'if a f. now took 'Mrs!, be knew Li, yoli bet.
It W1,11111 cramp bon all Up III a eollleke way,
An.l.t...0.1 torl, what a twisting bib insides
ilat 1110 
Welaisi get '.
pills In use now-days by -441011111 fOlk.
y " a cross the river" lost thirty 4.r.k re as s•Uss to take and ti4 pleasant itsjokes. "
•• 141.4i1.11.: CI- ,
lk• or ,,'.• at ot ug,o-ta iii
ii"- -If 50e. :-• .. I i •r (
G. C. ts TNER CO.. Toecoo.„„..t.
11
I h •
' II
I 1.1 4 )ilit
1 I .4 s.• 11.
11..1,  1- I I
11%
ii411:11 •, 1,1114# 1,15.
1111, t I 1, '11,,
of kl 4.111.11, 11 /1J1,4 1
5,1 4111011,1,alt.•..1 .:1g1n1 Iv.
CC- -----se. ri..1.
• 1,11141,:i y.
Nett . 1,1.11  I
K an .1,111
•
sas levy, le
,
Johnsou'e Jo!'iee -
Joliesisies. Ky., .epril is,
, ['Alter Nevi Feet :
ether points ot the ri.thIty sirs-
- benig heard from, I think it u-.ten,
that the extreme Northern part, 'elle
land of satlit,"• tile land Whose shores
are Washed by I he 1. 'nal waters of
hold 1{1 ver, sho 4 b ht11•1 1.to e eats!
!root.
:wadi awl Ceti in this,
. retried itite were iteet
tally .1..1.41-Dyed by tbe is-rent heaVy
frost. •
Fartners haVe made very . little
progress OM hie 1'1P:111114 rf1 11,, 1111•
g11/111/11 (HO set to plow.
Its- p 'pie in 11,•11.(• it a gent-fel
I. Dig Pro as happy as happy exit Ise.
• for there is elose by a lirst-
66 M(-)THERs• mill an.1 gi„, uult still.
eli It. M. Arnold, Of Nelda
ri 7' 1 9 9 Tenn , sa-a lug rietels and rela-
MAKES CEILD  BIRTH EASY,
Colvin, Lit., Dec. 2, 1880 - Me wife used
alt
Of course the kind referred to by 
cuOntInTIeltRen'at, aFriRdt Er,aNy so pbheofowreouhldernothtibrO .forty head of ealves. '
Mr. Gray was Dr. Pieree'e Pleasant enthout it
made-mild, but Kure and effective. !,,v , _ _ ,,,,„,,-,.. jj:,01„.., by !I, a ith theimiatism, sloe- WMI4 an es-
far tiuedrede of dollars.
Pellets, the very beet Liver Pine ever DOCK MILLS
. Mee. Impinela Vetere died April
The only pine, sold by druggists, at,- e,,. ii„..,k 1, , t. ,,  ,,, tiled 1,,, timaeie lady and was
aolutely on trial! Satisfaction guar- A. iELD REGULA7'011 Gk.
anteed, or your money is returned. ---------   
E 
-
.-
young man," sild .11onittlian
of 1.41 to this state amount toll, 17 I n
:
. " • •
11 ,- •
$ 1 to
Lore t rade.
Cut NTS% 1•1:110(a.
'15
Iyears of age.
tivee here this '
Tile shall snow in March eauseel
the death of a good iniany clever'
and ewes in this part. Ourmieighihusir
•
about sixty
Rau
 reemeesew•MW' 
Notable Diplay
OF FINE SP tINIG AND hill/1%1FR
1 1.7%.= Of 0 0 11 S
,
'Wor
•••=I
•••••
/MN
••=1
• ,•••
NM/
via•
lame
12"°!
ewe'
obit
NNe
,te
k74,0
.ebal
Mei
APO\
t •
) *lead to lta‘e von
did ', t si i)1 ti'- Ii atilt
I )1.\ (il)41(1S, ot J )114, &e,
Spring III now here, and I
t tne, :•lonething iS always
-,try to add to tlw bea
I • ifitfIllit sit Its title
Possibly,' Carpet Rug Mat or a
cleani al
OU nd nee-
ity and
air of Curtains
As to Carp mts,
my stOcl; was.uever before as arge and well
assorted as this spring. S ected with
a view tq please the lover of
. _irieh colorings and e reas.-
Mcgtiets, Body Brushes, 'raj
Ingrains, 'Illtings oil
111v. Stocik ()f.
. ,
are i-operb, and embraces all inds. Prices
vfly lowe=t. Give us a call.
q.trv Brussels,
loths,
2-.4. :I- 01V
.-V Winner and broth
Bay Colt, itsp4
I ',sale
I
:11----n. .:,
Idari. Fr., 1.1i, dant of Fr.-.1sellek lost., by 1.1.1sam Asterisi
winner is. i !so ete. to Planet 3 dt to .% MOM. JAM id Csfrie Me.,
,es, IhsieWi, os. 1AM }lope. ete. , rie ini ii. .511s1 rattan. ...$ slant Lind..
.1nro. Lady .intiora awl DoraI, itaseel • tors grdan....t. ,hy 1.ellinaen.
11.1,,,,,,y. peik, pneat•s.ii, Msolore, Doubloon. Elora', IA.uni II
.%laisseisii'sjIntii by Meths% i dap. "ills. II0w0.11y Sir %Voltam of
R ol.: it isy P
, 
.1.1i. t :ray. slitin byttatekslIver son of lute. Mrslie, ,.,
FER11 us-:, winner Hit tiflong. and his ruin w.ii
lrn hi- oth,r
Cr to Freslertek -I. 1I.N•ssits, ss -I ss.,,,ny rims-".. ris...I.lie
tren. I he -. • St Troubadour A. 41 tit tier a miler, Ash•ria. I.:. Plane
. dam 'f f Puturity . Aure is ottni of .‘ ..• is. Aurelian Mid Aurel
a •mart tw s-veartsld Winne this y.,..r., Austria boded Ida Hope,
Me 
i :wird tuna •.•arvof Le ...pa obi Emilia F114.1•1 and Pon. Losr.1 Ha
s..t Lazy .1.1.1.t af Lax ley. 5,i1 rt. Vagra nt. Ile._ itora Mos., f 5411,11
1,4'4'. B.I1s1.• Is. Gal attn, I.:1k •woipl. et.. . a...1 Lady hilidorn .(a.....
etc Fro.. L greets 'ilsi.,r es t &lig' 11.or cee UnOi :n- -rme-. lieveliwis
rie litessrstr . liras, I etitleir,11 Mo. •ral. 11rtitt,st-st, 11111 Bird, Marti-,
itirl linn •-5 Brahmin, Ni a loiter awl Ws, piss' . Anuie W.
Riteeland. tl..- It -el:. I'MV 'ate.• Ray n. tel. Itiptom 5:101 Servi
comes troy in.. Crest P1.- m.yu .etanely, %l ion,. merits are t•so well k
urtains.
S.
Os
r to Frederick let/
high, very stylish.
1$388.
giellow
FFRO will 'rut s• the s onso of ',Int tny 
n
prleeoi S,51111.,,r ALM° Is., insure in are
bu: t. ", or. '
- - -
Ann of Most, K.. Let -.... a
'Jr. smerrod. Itsieelte and
urareriavi ,r(:.tast7rd:p. 'Li; 1111,1r:
5411111 Pally tine dons of
114111.d Lazi V quaint's
from es eire alone, but through his
edam by Mende's Celer, dam also, both beitig traced without
Ab-
u- entre Alm, L. 1,y Lls- ,isi tat, 1.
e.... RIO is a full broth- a break to Ilainiltoirian,.. le and 
"I" Muss'- li ' L e '.• For further information and pedi-
leitues.1".11;11.111n131r..;s•Itl'aubT:.. grist' in full, address
e-il:".;:1-r:IN.l.r:s:;;PI:1'.i.:::,'I'I'sferirti:.el?.1,11:N.s:1:7-....,:te:11.,ri-; , p• oNits'e scr(elas,1::: lungs.b r He ed Pe rksil only irl el Pg'isKteYie d
L. L. or T. E Etele.
deoek. dana 44 Motlieska. ,
1:,:it tlit..e.rer:.r.LliTnig7r1‘..0": i . iiVA c. NtiEss Opiumprey t nt aecal atmown to be repeated 1 ,,,.. .1 ,,Ii:
H A a I ii.i i.i.ii, • .ii-i ti, ,,,,,..m...,,.,04%,.• 11,,,Iti.p.„..1,412071dip...oet
''•••i- EELElf INSTITUTE. PLAINF:ELD. Ina.
i‘R Y GORDON"
-,e605.5t, 1/41/4
At MI Tral, 03 PalpaRiai
tipposite oll-liute, 1 Dille from court
liouite.
T E 11:4:
s:-t410 tweed, •Ilve it, .11str • by the Neeerba.
111.. usuill ref -eri. 'mellows.. iF8:14.11C
, fly •tisii. &Wars mare with foal.
Limited tot twenty approved Mare.
S., neves re, ive I after June lot.
••••/51 I tIIIIIIIP ere Felsuary lat. 18IM, and
, i•nols 0 sine 1.1. Pert
RA 1 1i1 Iti 11 1S; loss too. too.... In heads Mo.
1.411 Iced led white. May la ban, brad
Iv Nor Is is. of Cynlhlana. Ky, hired by boy-
••11•1 •ta.adara be rerry rule. fumed*a
wa• sired ler .rnward ,2:21%), bore et nowt
lire-ve r•old rem.rd 6:11014). Jet dam, Fain-
Jet slain t')elone,2:11,,,, by Ham let .1.01, Of
komodeet .stre of tn../tillan 2:11'4 lad dam.
rre%•Hrita, he Alexander's' Ahdallah. ewe of
tio',1,onit Maid, .Ir,ldam, by Mambrino
41,1,4, pore of I., dy Thorn ,2:10.!.,t, Itit tinf-
tho's danii is hula Phallae, by Phalle*. 16441.
resort, t. .(so of Dictator.
fall broths.- to, Dex.e , •2:17'. and MS dam
wag v ( lark lye( eett of Mambrino 5 bier,
gr lo Erieson, an,t her ...Imo( Mambri-its ehief. was one el 1 I. g.e..test ram-
page'. •to. hove- ever 111 Ale turf.
RAY tit, oft I kON I, a trotter...re. He trotted
It widen, :4•I on our half-toile track tart June.
how,' I,I• tr.t nsto is faster. I
think he s-Ill tient 2::91th11. 411/.1111
ti 11. H01.1., AND.
i1-1,1: - tisrPle. Ky.
:C11011, N. 31r,
Will n eite the es-iron of Isle; et Mrs.i,
L. J. eirine. Heck farm, ititt miles
Eaat 0 f-japk ifli•VI Ii,- VOA one w ile
North of klopkinaville and Fairview
pike. it
Terms: $50 per Season.
Mares from a distance kept at rea-
rm-maid rates.
Gor on is a beautiful bay stallion
16 hun Is kith, s years old. Sired by
Onwa d, 2:2.51,; eirtre of Houri, 2:17;
Shade and Onward 2:21ee end 47
others in 2:30). His dam, Ceurlet
;dam f t yclone 2:2314, efreeed Dr.
Spark 4 year old 2:11tes. is by Hamlet
160, ei e of 7 in 2:30. Thus it will be
seen t at Gordon inherits speed, not
GO TO
C.M, LATHAM
For beautiful prin.g Goods of
every diescription.
jOST fiteETVE
•• • 4
• • .
• ••
Fresh goods from first
h nds.
* FAIR PROFITS, * FAIR DEALING *
smimmez.NIS THE P ofrro AT—
THOMAS ROD AN'S,
NO. 103, AIN ST EET.
s I.ESM EN:
.1. \Vali:n.0 1Vartield. John F. Danforth.
T G. ATES,
[Sucessor to Jas. M. Howe.]
T IV our--
$1 SI ,ect:w1c--
The finest in.
America for
the money
-
1 '11. sole
Agent for the.
! Celebrated
"THERE IS NO EXCUSES IF \IOU HAD CARRIED A ROCKFORD WATCH
THIS ACCIDENT WOULD NOT HAVE HAPPENED."
OLVEY
it
wilost experiencenof thirty-one years plae m e bes itt it thead of the trade in t je eity, will be found at the hen
and all werk will he directly inder les charge. D ine fo set the place -
3Excsuria•'in Cli1c11. Eftvaract.
..••••••
•":-.11tee•
KIP Mf—
g and Pub!:
I Cabbage plants 1,u4i Rhubarb or
Pie Plant roots for &tie be M. Blunt-
rued.).
ng 
Co.
 Or. M. W. ‘Vill'Uln .1 1138 0111:11 lee
two-year-old trotttne ..'It by tiordete
to P. H MeNetney ter stole
i I
"The Ratties of Oil Weir" will It
t next attr ietteve at the Oaier.
I louse The date is 4•Ii.
Cure your eougli! by taking
R terra' Tar Wine , Cough Syrup. Just received a eomplete Ii ut et WI
Nianufateured by Iteeers Filgin. the lat-st - styles hi istaticeiary.
, tablets and etc., at Ito4erstt. Elgth.
•
r J. R. I I hr.a' I h tc port-II-ova , the druggists.
t• - Pt nut roaster WO eoltiwtil•  ill
lU I The famous A uulter • square Paperpratillt to el. I 41 ter *verytee
lee ;le v.
2.114
. ire
R E. (.44- •r iia purl-taped
It,' Seuth Ma
4.14 known as the Stengliter
w:1•2,1;' 
ill oveupy it with ilia r4.10
4.S° early date.
1 
 .
•••
Hop isaville s..
Irc-u .1; matter.
(lab Itasca.
• We will furnish the Wee
F.RA and any of the pu
Inesneel Iselow at prier% Indic
l'uut tpert•••41 Ihtzstte
r„
,„,.....,„„„.„,,.,..t.
..,.. l)ernost..
lkirairo N'‘',"
• St. tonna Twi.-e a Week Republic
re)orter-Journal
I' neinteate r.oelei'rer
Veutury Il•g•Ailie
at. Nn•ii.)las.
Varese. Horne •JoUTUNI..
arritener's Magstatios
Book Royer ,
Harper's Mau:ostler  
tarper's weekly.
' Areser's Bazar.
III•reer's Young People
Home Iliagrainc
entteelty rtlethodiat
de tie Ilagazote,
by New
leations
ted:
Friday, April 22, 892.
_
osne (ma *ode v.
Ed. White, et Howell, ttended
the sales Weelueleisy.
Mr. M. A. Mason, of 1. ei-us Grove,
m are in town Tuesday.
Mrs. 1/r. ledie of Est-liege n, le' y ,
I • the guest oej Mrs. H. W. T bb-.
Mies Cern Itergrave• , of N sheltie,
i- %- Citing fre-utis in this cit.'.
•$ lune Toni 1'. Majer, of t e Lltel -
1-111 ti.venue service, was iu t au ti,-
dor .;
NI ise Slaughter, of Eileen ilitowe,
Is the gu. et of I.er sister Mr.. Fair-
le gh.
Geo. Major, a proniitient c' izen of
the Beverly %%Lately, was a town
this morning.
Mrs. It. J. Caruthers cud N iss Era
It ate of L efavette, were oho ping in
!Smutty this week.
Mr and Mrs. J. H. Fer sou, of
P. inbroke, are visitiug rd l Ores in
he c.te this week.
I Dr. cud Mrs. Peytou and d ughter,
Mies Kale, of Elmo, were s oppiug
iu the city this steel:.
NlIss Maud NV) nue, of Relict Fe-
rn t'a Co,lege, speut Suuday ith her
eireuts at Providesice.
,
Mrs. A. It. Croft and d lighter,
nes Fairleigh, of Crofton, a e visits
mg te'stives in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ph 'pa, Of
ou
Wyllie, are the guests of ,N1re.
belpo on South Main street
Mies M. L P.ointlexter left yeater-
'day for Clarkeville, where a is will
spend several weeks with rel tivec
•••■•-•
BLOC atiOltIOT'S Moat tn
The &nousl meeting of the Stock-
beldere of the St. Bernard Coal Co.
will be bald in the office if The
Company at Earlington,Ky ., nApril
al th. Geo. C. ATKIN . N,SEC.
w 2 1,
Bennettat own 1. me.
Bennettstown, Ky., April 1 -Mrs.
Archie Smith died at her hot e near
here on Sunday evening, Al ii 17th,
of hemorhage of the lungs. 'he had
just returned fioin a visit to her
daughter, Mrs. Pendleta , near
teraery, two days previous to her
death. Mrs. Smith was a g wce
man and a kind neighb r. She
lee/tees large family of chi? ren all
of whom are grown. I ext nd my
eympathy to the family.
Er. James le tatevetieon, h • been
WM. Weil, but is nore Itinerary tog
Miser Z .te I iellitta, of I hurt 11111,
Is vixen's friend* herr,
migni0 1 woman, wit ti at.
Issrs yesterday.
Lei pr.
HE WAS ROBBE
• Young Man Decettred to HI Room-
mate Who *Lips With Is •
Watch and Wallet..
Several days ago Harry I by and
'C. C. Dibble, two young me of gen.
tie appearance, arrivtd in the it y and
took rooms at a Ninth wee board-
house. Sunday Dibble e me to
the Chief of Police with a tal of woe
in which hits late friend eud partner
Roby tigures largely.
He say. he met Roby at ortou-
villa on the day of their a rival in
this city. ROGy was pleas lit and
cougenial and represented hi self as
a rai ! roast wan. f hey nreft 0 tann-
'Minima and went out on • ark to-
gether 8 turday night. Whe Dibb1e
awoke on the next moining is head
was with him but his gold w tch anu
$::5 in money, auci his room ate had
disappeared. Wherefore h prays
the assistance of the police. But it
La hardly probable that Roby its with-
in easy reach of local auth ales at
this time.
•
FOR BURGLAR
Alex Gant Confesses to k. eriotia
I. rime.
I,, was
Louisville P,ss a men!, has
appropriated $1,0oo for Die entertain-
ment of ths Kentucky eflitors. We
p..s that the Knott' endeirtaiberes of
Lexington know to roperle di-
vide this sum-$50 for _ le•nelt 19a0 for
list nor.
Mr. Henry Wilkin& a Orel. liar and
eftelent young businrss lean, late of
the Fairview vieinitly. At now with
Sem Franker* "Old, Itepeble" dry
Kneels and clothing,. c etletetishruent,
where he will be glad tk) serve his
friends
Mr. Allan Wallis will leave this
week for Mewling I; veil to tionduct
the Democrat (11,16[1011e absenee of
editor Morningstar at the National
assoeiatiou Mr. Wallis is
an old newspaper luau and the Dem-
ocrat's readers will be given good
mental food. t
D•. A. J. Knapp, the celebrated
optician, Will be in Hoptinsville on
May 2nd, 3rd and UN. Flat its desir-
ing Dr. Knapp's eentice will do well
to remember the above', date. His
headquarters will beat Dr. Young's
office. w 1 mo.
The Court of Claim i3 called to
meet on Monday April 25th. The
session will be one of uunsual inter-
est and niany questions of public
interests will come up fordiscuesion.
The New ERA desires again to in-
vite the attention of the Magistrates
to the importance of insuring the
Court House.
Con tractor Hugh -Morgan, of the
Ohio Valley road, is the city to day,
and speaks very et.i.O raelngly of his
work. He rays he will have his con-
tract completed withiln the next four
weeks and that the other ;eats of the
road under contract to various parties
will be completed by the *eine time.
-Clarkeville Leaf-Cbroniele.
Rev. home McElroY, of Lexington,
one of the ablest and most eloquent
divines in the State, ill assist Rev.
W. L. Nourse in a seijies of meetings
which will begin at t e Ninth street
Presbyterian churelibetween the 10 h
25 of May. The meetings-are looked
forward to with much pleasure by
Dr. Nourse's congregation and by the
entire community.
Hooser & Ballard are peipareig fet-
a novel exhibition elec. I Will limitless
eo little interest to te housewife and
the epicure. 0 i Friclay and Satur-
day, 22nd and '.3rd froui 10 a. W. to 5
p. m., they will demonstrate the su-
periority of the wire' Fause oven ot
the Charter Oak stog, by p-act kat
experiments in roast* g, baking and
boiling. Invitatiou kaill' be isseed
at once.e i
At th meeting of;
third re intent 1"
the arniory of Eve
Friday, lair Knight
the officers of.
K.)-'., held at
reel' Divielon
(din P. Catine
boll Ives e the iiscattey ne.
neatened by Hee reene ef Lieut.
Juittoutti, well
merited and the reinstitutes. emits, Hof
fall epee rebou'iler* liset will wear
them WWI 11.111101 In nor ter efetilt to
the order, Here's loovitoi that Coil.
Campbell's' ponied loll 0111 never
(lease Until be his.. reuelieed the emu-
lull of Pythian but, s.
Eugene Littlefield, a enung nian
living a short distance In the country
on the Cox Mill road, vise ti.rown
from his mule and sari. u4ly bruised
while returning from church Sunday
night. The *ulna.' became frighten-
ed on Main st-eer orip site Mrs.
Phelps' residence. The yIneug man's
head struck the femme of the street
with great force inflicting in several
deep and painful cuts. He was tak
ell 111 an UnCollsCiOUP C4padil ion to
Dr. Armisteaa'a reteidencel by where,
his injuries received atteution.
Mr. John Pedin, and old and high-
ly respected citizen of the Fairview
vicinity, was tried Thurliday on ss
writ of lunacy audneart to the A/er-
lune. Mr. Polius nenel has lieeu ef-
flieted for many years and be has
been confined in the Asylum hre•
and at Anchorage on preeious occas-
ions. The ifficers who went out to
take him Thursday wet with violet,'
resistance and only af.er much d fit-
eulty succeeded in overpowering him.
Mr. Pedin is a man of meiins and has
a wife and several eldrite
'
Sales by Gaither ck: Wept April 13
and 14th of 101 Hhde. as tollowe.
34 Hhns. inec'eutn leaf $10.-
25, 8 SO, 8 00, 7 70, 8 , , 7 50, 7 41,
7 75, 8 60, s 31, 6 60, 6 *0, 6 60, 6 50
6 50, 6 60, 7 00, 6 50, 7" , 670, 650,
7 00, 7 70, 7 60, 7 25, 7 0„ 8 00,7 00,
7 SO.
30 Mids. common Ito niedium leaf
#6 10, 640, 6 25, 6.30, 6 25. 560, 5 95,
6 00, 6 10, 6 30, 6 10, 6 h, 5170, 6 00, 6 20
6 10. 5 75, 3 75, 600, 5$, 5p0, 6 20, 5 60
600, 5 40, 6 41. I
28 Ilkida. lugs from $2 71? to 5 00.
Market active and tro4ger on good
leaf. Our stile next -eelecomruences
at 2 o'clock and cloe is att:30.
The appointment Of Or..114in a
Clardy to a chair otli lei Kentucky
World's' Fair Cottinilisilme was a
srarof al twig/onion' on 'the part ofi
tile Governor of a n ti whips'hips'ri ,
.art Vices Pr his State nil to hie tarty
have heels filealoulallItelt only thee
te hi st It the recogitielitett e a litiml i ler
divests Which lit 'Iarlly pee ** e ** re
above any other cil hien of Ibis Com-
monwealth. Het w II r preseut the
interests of Kentucky at fhhlcago lit a
manner highly credi abi to himself
and his State, his thereu h famillaii-
ty with its resources anciposeibilities
qualifying him euenently for the po-
sition. Governer Blow& never did a
wiser thing t tuau apPoint, Dr. Clardy.
flee Dr. has DOI yet eigulfiell hi 4 1,11'•
cep-slice, butt It is eupetipee ono 1,
will slot refuse the i nice:,
i
Mlles. Ornal'es !tell Read Shows,
mieseunt, menagerie atellhIppodrieme
were largely petrie ieser and violin-
glastleally Wel vtal4y I sto great awl/
loner* which greet flichn last Sat-
urday. It be MU ptrillr to the average
shows, as the canticle-advance mule
neription list iesto Hee old time pay-
when-you-get-reacii style. "It is a
Jim Dandy and doe't you forget it."
One ticket admits tel all these excell-
ent shows, and either cite contains
more of merit than wene!whole shows
of far greater pretentione. It has the
"cinch" OD tile show bueinees and no
mistake and we extend 'cordial wel-
come whenever the c uotIon occurs to
visit us sgain. The :gentlemanly
vourteey of all ' cortneened with the
entire outfit he we one of ite least
coutrueudsble feature'.-3-Grand Rap-
* this section and are growth tin-ely. i ids Eagle. Will exhibiS at Hopkins
S.w. 'yule, Tuesday, April 26th,
• Alex Gant, a colored men of very
unsavory re putstion, was arrested
Meeday upon the charge house-
breaking, which will be cuu led with
grand larceny when the yr !id jury
comes to investigate the mat r. His
latest victim is George (it as, col.,
whose house he eutere.1 . aturday
night.
Chief Fritz suspected Gen of cow-
Vichy in the burglary of I elide
Perkins' saloon heft Jauu ry anti
questieued itiut so closely co icerning
that crime that be finally c nifeseed.
Ii, his statement Ile t sat Slier
mats Wallace Col, was his partner
an meows/pile, lu lisp robber . Wei--
lave Is mot in the country lou the ati•
thoelilva will hoop up a vigilant
watch fur hint.
•
Mantes Notes.
Editor Naw EH.% :
Empire', Ky., April Ist.-N .se Vie
Ba h it', i f Kelly's, was visiting
friend* hers limit eivifilay.
W. T. Rutland, Sup't of he Em-
pire Coal Co., returned fro • Naish-
ville, Tenn., yesterday.
Larkin Campbell, an age citizen
of this local it y, fell from a truce a
ter werk• ago awl receive revere
li.Juriste whit+ were sorts . I at the
Dino might prove fetal, is t I aHl
glad ire nen, (hit Its Is HOW Itstrov•
tug rrpilliy.
John Mr. PlIgati visited f lend. le
Kotsagtoo Sunday.
Mrs. lieu A mate ong vi ited her
slaughter at E yam rday.
Otte of our (Odessa but us t hand-
ymen., losehelars, it is said, about
completed his arrangement to take
onto Wahine( a wife iu a f w days.
Success* to him.
Mi.. Ellett Murphy, a liarunirlit
yawn( lady of this piece, is visiting
relative. %hie week at Morn 'a (lap.
A son of J•inea 001(1,,w filly, of
this p ace, is quite ab•k of f en.
Our farmers have the blu a badly,
We are nearl y t May-day ail.' no
corn planted jet.
Tobacco plants are lant In
Wall paper at Hopper Bros.
Call at the New Eke ranee wheel '
you get ready for halo sack,
Never Illy wall paper without li -
eve:mining II ipi.er
HAW; A! N. 6 room cotta
acre lot. 7tit street, -re 1)r.
nines over !leek of Hopkinsville.
23t Ii d I ins. w 1 wo.
Bags and Sacks ere for sale at this
office. They are the best made. Puy
no other.
rroPerfY —Soniewin-re in the tie4:11-
place. He' borimoil of the Episeopal church, a
mily at an I pair of gold-rimmed eye•glaseee
Fiuder will please ret Iii te this of-
tier and get reward. tt
WANTED:. l' d'inatient
minx posit ions for eau vati.ersi will-
to work.
nuar21 30t
Write immediately.
I.:Lee- A:eerie St Beton!,
Mt. Hope Nurse,
Rochlreter, N. Y.
Miss Ida Allen is seeeiving dAily
new and elegant liees of spring
nery goods, ladies will do well to call
on her before put chasing'. Store on
iith street opposite Bowles g•.I Ivry.
tl&wtf.
The river is higher than it has been
for many years and hundreds of peo-
ple are attracted to it. banks. Sever-
al geutlemau hail sk els mit and en-
jeyed boating for a tine'. I t is feared
that considerable dant tar iney have
resulted from the hiAll water.
The rains have preetieally suspend-
de work on the railroad, the contract-
ors being idle and the e ngiuer r• Lev-
lug retired to the seclusion id their
cosy office. Building is likewise
very seriously retarded by t he persist-
eut rains. Mr. You be Will not be
able to finish the L. St N. depot on
time if the rains coutieues While
work is at it stand still on the vev-
iousbuildiege now under construet-
iou in different portions of the elev.
• 
.11111•••—_
QUIETLY MARRIED.
Mr. Kee McKee and fetes Beier Biter
Joined in Wedloca Tuesda.
There was a tilliet wedding at flie
Ninth Street Presbyterian Church
at 3 p. m.'foe-day in the presence
of an audience that did not exceed ta
dozen intitnate friends of the !, con-
tracting parties.
NO.. Kee R. McKee, a native of Otte
county and a former resident • el'
Hopkinsville, awl Miss Bettie Baker
one of Trigg county's most aecom
Hotbed belles, were-united by Rev. W.
L. Sourest/ in a brief but beautifie and
Impressive eereutony. Immediately
after the service aided' made fibrin
man and wife they toiik a col Vey-
ance for Cadiz their future 1 itme
where the groom is a suoce-sful
young merehant.
HERE THEY ARE!
Gov. Brown Appoints 'three New
road Commissioners.
ail-
Fraukfort, Ky., April 19.-Another
long agony was ended yesterday
morning by the Governor's an-
nounesment of the new Itei road
Commission. The present illard
consisting id Messrs. SpanIing,
Fleming, Adele., with the sixes. tlIntiy
of theelatter, were appointed M 17,
po.a, for four years, and their t ono
will therefere eel, re Mat. 17. 1%94
The wee board anniiiii3O,11 ye•ter•
flay to,,floog will i oomi.I of fey
WHH4/0I'llt, if Iteetieeiiire f' C Mie
(lilifil, it '0111101i III, NMI, I ', 11,
!anew', I N14) •% il 4..
Mr. Weetibteitt I. *Alto, if Iles
I iweilaleorie Meteeenger alit! ago Olst,
Of the hailers Iii I. iv. Iliowri'm PIM-
Iimign fer the Or twierat le nomina-
tion. ttf r. Alerhord is a ',niftier of
W. C. MeChord, the Chairman of the
Revisory Commisetion, also an is
pointee of Gov. firTiwn. 
,
The Hon. C. B. Pope z is now the
State Seaator from Mason and one of
the most popular men it: the Legisla-
ture. He is a bueiness men of prate
tical sulee, and his appointment will
b. entirely satisfactory to Eastern
Kentucky.
He was regerde-d as a poesible can-
delete fel Ceegreem in the Ninth dis-
trict, but some time ago announced
that he had no expectation of making
the race. It was not suspected then
that he might be made a railroad
commissiouer. The place pays 42,-
000 per tumuli:tat prevent Witt, travel-
ing expenses where mekitig inspec-
tions of roads.
None of the Itailraad Commie-
Blotters is over thirty-three years of
age. It is the youngest body of ite
kind ever known in the State.
The new revenue bill wakes the
position- of Railroad (2..intnis.ioner
one of the most. important positions
in the State and the • salary will
probably be increased. All the ap-
pointees will accept and go into of-
fice on Nlay le, upon the expiration
of the terms of the present Commis-
sioners.
Reolwion of Respect From the Masonic
uontsilatiora Loci4e N o. 421
Resolved, 'I hat in tile death of
Bro. Joseph Haley who departed
this life March 23rd, 192, we his
trethren, sustained a loss that will
long he felt and that canuoteie tilled
.by any on eaten.
Resolved, that this good wan was
a devoted Mason, an hinteet veteran
of the cross and a good man, and
that when he was called to close his
eyes upon the flekle scenes and-
changes this life, we believe that lie
joined the great white throng on
high.
Resolved, Tiled in the death of
Bro. Raley Iii. family lest au indul-
gent father, the Lodge a 110VIIII*1
and trielither. 1'06400 1,0 t,,
lii•
Hell iuu,' bassi I ties vt• 
1.. viers ante tedeae r herr,
lily mom, ti.t, hit it, tit) 
sin to.  ipNat., briald aim • I at-,
%lid wet 'templed h toe toil O
lit lit.- our ItililVy 111/11444 41411 he,
W111 come, pint one by • lie 410.411.
U1.1.11 1010111. r earth ‘vitli titre.
ItepiOlVell, That these resolutions let
indeed upon the book its our Lodge
be published in the NEw P.ita am (
Anisricen and a copy he sent tohis
fetidly.
heietie.••fuliy ituil Frittertifilly,
.1. tl Jen, 5.
Coin, J.
r`•
....moll. -
Mill's 1 /1 t,.11s vireos owl nu,. 1,,
opened their 0.14444111 May I.,-t
soil have hero melding will. , I • I.
*served lillOVOMS. Is it isity weed,' e•
eryboely goes to it. It has hero ,.0 -
ell ley jeidges, lawyers, elreg) Hien,
and the leading men of the army end
navy, and the nation, 
and Attention.
from rare, their little fuer/. all aglow 
•tor her owl i; ,,
with health anti ell rlear 'I .'"'•
intract....,,, a II 1
out on the still air, sweet mei clear
sea chime of silver lets. how they ' w't "' fl •,
an-1 Ittle •••••! Ie•rr t 
ilighest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report,
Baking
Powder
ABSOWTELY PURE
Fan's Fads and Fancies.
Sony- Thou, h's For Easter. 'She
Eas'er Gow i and Bonnet
the all Irni.ortant
Question.
The! Bassett & Co.name 0
14 tile 6,41 of this ad is just
gis for every promise
made. as if it was si:Inerl to
alckror
-Bear this in
not the Him written on a
that giv
PREFERRED .LOCALS !lint the signat
• I )(511 0111. It's titColumbian Exposition.
Psi` 01 all fitiThe First N.-tiered Beek tiutil
epeni el sin accent), calk 11 "The on but the recoi
innibiatt Fund," and pto
I'" a plan hieli 111.-14 they leed\ Milli:inn, the, •
may le • shle to attend the areot fait
ilum1,5.:101300iili:a-tiett!ar. alp le:holed !lave
HaVe • 11 the. l'‘e.t. ,t4 5,
i• It alit -I Le, Hp se it
And it. ritOstn••• ;11,1 ti :turr. and 1".11A' lie' llanui?te'uu c"ru
• been weighed and foutoi wanting. It as Bargain
The' arc fa , „, are ltolott, P.In••••---1,41111y tf•,teti :A Int ,j;; _
A the 1; they ar.• r mid ,,m
N.,t 1. r 1,1 Iroin l ;•I•,- ••11 the%
Are they not beset iftil, thee Eas-
ter bonoete 2 Se dainty, so charming,
resembling nothine PHI much as the
bright, gauzy wintre of the butter-it e.
How men v earnest prayers have gone
up front the deviitit Feting woman
that Easter Sioelay wou'd dawn
briehe eleer and warm, in order that
they might .1 splay to tie. admiring
gaze of the "hells Of erratical" thee.
lovely head-gears. There is a "love
of a bonnet" made entirely of liright
eyed patisie., end yet another id eh),
The machine is per f,-'-t.itimt,st utile vt,i,t.; ,1() they not stier-
trete many plea-'ant thougets to you e Ilensvaorth &
'fake them embleina'ically ; the first McKnight.
is thoughts, of the poti love beat,
how cleat rtH delightful she is with
her tie- %rems illy eliareeter, .her
elierry chore-Nen, an 1 all
around air of all atige-I. Then the
violet, mottling mod sty, purity of
thought and eif manners. Hew you
liken unto this shy flower her who is
to you so free trent se f-coufidence,
arrogance and presumption, but is
timid, shy and confidieg and by her
gentle ',manners liar wcutel herself
around your heart as the tender ivy
around the sturdy ilk, the mighty
kieg of the forest. As tellInets they
are Inlet er•pleime mild ni,toy a elittrIll-
lug fate peeped from tinder their
cunning brims on Easter Sunday.
4.
Then too the Easter goA tis,. with
am sfraid that sin", with all her liege'.
its look-, is more iietrot on the length
of yonder blonde's telenui" or Hist
bewitching bonnet, than on her iv-
ory back prayer-hook Awl van you
blame tier': She is fair, her looking-
glass tele* her s.) times'a day,
her male friend. p sir into her will-
ing ears a I. 10 Ititial .trestti of pmts.-
of her pretty leer, and after a months
careful study as to the color and tex-
ture of the E eiter gown, is it not the
least hit inaddenittg to lieve sonie one
not quite so fair near oft the lemon/
of having on a frock a wee bit more
stylish then hers? Tee thought is
terrible anti wil. rause 'most arty of
these latter el aye b.lititS :o 1 .seeOlue
of their dove-like !mike.
Sole AL',-hits, Howell, K.
ltobber Boy,
No. :132,
This'e-elettrated stallion will make'
the petition at C. H. Layne'e livery
stable, corner 7th anti Virginia sts.,
HopkinsvilIN Ky., $10.00 for season
or $12 to insure.
1:DN1-4)ND TANDY.
Mat 1,- 0 2rti
The celebrated `Git
thar Eli" whip at C. B.
Webb's. from 50 cents
to $5.00. The fine s t
line ot buzgies. road
carts. harness. saddles.
Next FRIDAY
A yeat and 'Wonderful
DrcssCoods Sale
We're going to
weed out 0 u r
•r 1 DRESS
their milt, clHging draperies are etc.. ev e r brought to o'00(IS ZII1(1comme iI f (It. They do Lot rustic Hopkinsville, call and
as "beaut%" %%ith that holy, saint-
like look vowel/ slowly up the isle.
they are sedt still yielding, caressing 
all they .V4 her her . form "divitiely Poltons, Stevens and . I IIS 1'1 ell and
tall and most divinely t sir." An41 I Sullivans finest kid but i ,
Never before has there been-suet'
fancy for E-isler elects? he shops
were erowded with a merry threng
eagerly looking for these dainty bits
or paste-board. A *owe of them
were little beauties, ex in
few well eh 'POI W•11410 he love end
kiwi . yeti for elite, ale
point friend. I WA' Ileart• 0
WWI •Itlill Ills I.y
of olio ofisililig Ill
they ille 61 1 11 shut Ito
I Morel* ill Ito, totem left SI home.
here is tits e •1 all I weary mother,
whose heart toll et I ive fer the boy
ssi 1110.1 golle lit ruttn.....,
1-1oW ergeriy she out-us lice hitter to
tltiuia stiiipls ;aid within, telling
in lovirig nie-swge that
her grer j-y this hely Gm,. Hew
her heart thrills awl three's with ley,
for him, anti WI her gentle this is
ton ladies shoes at $1.- " •
99c' for m4c1. ine sewed,
and :*..;2 98e for hard
turned at J. 11. Ander-
son & Co.
Dress-Making!
By M Etuder, 9 le street, next door
to how re' galls-y. l's-rte-.'t tits wear-
antet.l 4 a Itte.
Wagon
and
Buggy
hand-
!undo. %%01.1% gu-
aranteed. !Am .
( i INSURANCE;
(IS a AND COLLECTINC
F. .1. Yost&(o. ACE INICY,
HOPKINS i ILLE. KY.
lira) en that he may be kept ptire ahd N.-e• seeles hays. teen eitt in H1111
unspotted from the world.
Have you evi r thouelit how much
eenuiue jey azd happiness one ran
give by mounter to softie friend even
an Easter card': I sup' o e you tried -
it end -pro 14 it virg messay e souse
ureleeted, or ah4eut friend.
lee*
Christian Circuit Court.
And .now the babies and the little
folks, bless their hearts. l'hey too m '"'•• Ils" 12.partc.
ANNOUliCEMEN-I'S. iii splendid order. Buckner
hays', City WrIehe"
We *re sat d to 811114.11fiee
BUCKNER I.F.A F.1.1,
a condition. ter the "Mee of Circuit Court
Clerk;iubieet to the action of the Democratic
party
Cit7 F:p:t For
The most valu-
able un:mprov-
came in for their share of Eesiter arid Ida Hall. •
its many joys. 5 •e thew in their tii01 in me eines ito....a.t ••t April I.',
Br it remeinter,;11: pet tt t•tn 11.4. 1.•••• Cid' 11 al ,Itre('st
eager hunt fur the le ight tIe ored
eggs. Their hearts light awl free . e r 41 n, 1)11)1)(Ilit V. 'I'll('
Halt ter hit-I ar •I ;•, 1 I I I) k 111s I()t (4)1%
their 'merry psals of laugliter ring
.•' 1.• I ' 1111111 .111(1 10th.
1):e a:,d hurry, the e wee (Intl.)" 41414 j8 II. ; ; • st I w, , .:„ ,
tro. .' • . us )(. sold atti
giving a soft crow of deiight at sews. 1,,,ett aAl. r m., na., 1 t ,,....., ,i iv ,,t Am.:, •
newly f wild trea-tire, all eiger lei :k , ,.,„.' • m• 14," ' '• 011ee . A iltIl.„.Itill
find safely hid away' 'neath the way- '- r't
ing grael the nest of gay and love'?) offeredT .eggs. o each of these dlitt e arl ID l!,- 1892. 1892. •
as well to the older ones, I send in:. lir k ,lw. I: a., I eN II rt st, re,..d.,,, . I. I.
best wishes for a happy Easter, t-till
11...r thy •••• • lit, •• . A -pi en
-1 '1 i,.0_..-1,,•ttered It, jr 'i-  113
may they think kindly of Fan 1- • new, tin I ;att.,- ot We-t
Will :Midc.• ••••i •. 1•••• i•, -----k tor
ihie l'ott's Soliloquy.
ri,} me. to "b11,..," In tact a- tic:, a.
v,
A tel it h ••tt orse- u it "hearse:*
1,4 1.t•I ver.e, we find -eetnele‘e f4,41V
I, with •414,1,11•11
,
Fier driving out ecrofilleus tied all
other taints of the blood, fortifying
the constitutioh *Leanest I teig.i.e.sefu
!a or mitimti Mid ion, for etre-molten
ing the digestive organs alit' invigo-
rating ;he entire I.y sending
slreanis of pure Hirst throniii all the
veit.s—there is nothing (Altai to 1)r
Pieter''. I 'olden 3leeite sit Iiiseovery
It is the only guaranteed Blood, I.
en and Long remedy 4,111.
dorsed by all and everyone.' It is eer-
taitily a most wonderful affeir, and All par▪ ties having
deserves tee title of "the largest alld
beet two-ring eireus and ineusgerie ' contracts with the Pio-
on earth."-Timem. Will exhibit at uer Hedge Fence Co.,
Hopkinsville, Tuekday April •_,Wth. are hereby notified to
prepare ground at once
I
C, IL Chti 11Iiiarr,
Fresh Fish, rutin ry, vege.
talvles, stai)le and fancy
Groceries" I will compel e. 
with any house in town.
We want your trade and can
save you money.
C. R. Clark, Manager.
'The Boy Grocer.-
A few pair of moil's
Scriithern Ties in call
and kangaroo left from
our TuesdHy's sale
worth $3.00 t
will be sold at $1.79 at
J. H. Anderson & J.
Miles' Nerve and Liver I'llis. for Spring planting.
Act on a new principal-regulating lee
She liver, eternaeh and bowels 1" e will commence
through the nerves. A new discov- work April 4th.
ery. Dr. Miles' Pills speeinly cure Pioneer Hedge r ericabiliommeese, bad taste, Veiled ehild-
ree) -reediest, mildest, surest! 1 Co., J. L. Lyddane,
dose- .is eta. Sample free, at Buck 1
&ter Leaven's. 
Supt.
Farmers
it value.
lie at the
the prom -
you count
of the man
)misc. We
ECORD
akers,
-sly i„
proven a grand invention. It Iv ad- ,
Herald}, Kilmer.' to tl.e use el' Ciire - ” Dollar Values
titin county plane For 75 cents
Irs CLOD FENDERS
allow only, well to (-over the seed.
Its adjustable Covering
Hoes. We announce for
Can be reguleted -,- to cover the seed
any depth desired and their work is
invariably uniform.
Adjustable Wheels
may he .-et t ..vi-r seed if de-
sired, or to run ell the seed row.
see them.
NICK FINZER
the Leine of J. A. ". If
s.11.
111{11S:
1101181 reti.ro
, •
with 8.81. W10,11 111.11r
1,1 ill tra'•. etre I.
••• a-oit 1,M11111•Ii It F. I, rum " Ptiit
Jiiiv
bow.1.-,1 nt. pi r Wet
GILES ck
Mrs. Ada Layne
I e- closing out her etock td
Millinery
Coode ot:cobT.
tte Hittite 141.011 no' le
1114olite
VOLANTE
Ol 1 • ; , ‘.
PEDIGREE.
BOLIVER,
!Slack Jack it thortviebored Spr.i, I , k
I', halide high .tatimird toe 1 1
1.018 Itor. . mode ilk.. riot notk., i,•••
toneeeit et tine breeder. He t. Know!' the
i.dee . Meow, .thek.
TERMS.
Tat. Iltait-bred voting Stst P4411 Will ..erve
mare, al the I, .iv price of I l. I er a
ware With foal, W11111 II.. t 111
ii.eermiti.,1 op mare trairderred before foal-
ing time ,
111)1.1Ar it w II stand at the mine 11144,41141
eontlitlot• as that ot thc l•I• 2 Young
lacks 0,1114- permitted I.. .,,r‘e it Iputil,-,l
number of mar, • al II" lI by Insurance.
Mare, toimnired Iiin•11.1,11:11114,
Seas de end. July I.
W. M. WksliT & CO.
w 2$
A CLEAR
You can ri-ft on the fact that
you are 25 cents ahead on
every dollar deal with us.
that in ea ns Ita
We announce• it this ear-
ly that our friends in the
country may have an op-
portunity to att nd, and we
advise prompt a lion: as the
good things IN .go out
juickly
Co.
BUCKNER et HAYS
PEAL ESTA 1 L.
t titiltul I t, We.t South
• m ?age 1. Not Main "I.
l',01•01111 .10.1, 1 .1.1111. pro es
." : t541 lots, 0 aide 11: North
Mum r.t
1 's-,• , W1111 user, lot on nortt;
.1Si- - feet W11 Aell 10.1•0, .11,1 2
'it • ; - ;1 Rig Int r{ in otter. •I.
1. in 1, 811 lot lii a 2tie feet
1, • I-
-,A,•tter aptt 114 nn 1 feet
- 
I cd Slit .t.
1,ot • , or Bel iont and I.o.1 7th
•••1
• t. tonic Nett Ertl
oft' .
• I t r 7ti, and .1.m
10.01111 .01,10 We.t 7th St.
4 'of taw' Not lot, IP feel tont, Cor. Esell
a,' Drown
and Mt res. ere a 1,1 1.11100) We
ewe ten. N near I
ohm-, 111111 liii I 1%1 lei-l.
I ol moults .ide lali Ile hy "1,101011e u Kill-
1'1.01.11
. 11010 %WI 111 110 444 tie tly 4.1.1.44•44te 4 Olt
o.o. .101141., .10.111 01.1.•811 .
1 "11110 8, 1. 110, 501 11 0.1, 1 001 0111,
1. 1101 ii A
‘111 5.1111 tfitil 5'-.,-
I .01 14. 01.4 11, 1. 1,1
1411114 01.
140•01,1eliet• 5.....1 140 111,0,1 '0 Ill iand M.', a
lot, Lot'. Ilth
*Mc 211,1 tweet)
Weet Nide .11e.up'
maid n-solene.• and
11 mmiii
,I, '0411 461•11
1:. 11.81, 1.1.•. ,11.• 7,04.
it,I 1.4
.5., itt,..
FOR RENT.
• r r r•,..n.•. I ,r,
I , I I I 0; \ I '
REWARD
Our opening gr 111(1 success
in()st sanguine spec at ions. Cr
ED
, surpassing our
ywds visit our
P°" e a long, Nview nig 0111. egant hue o
1'-a !I('\ Dress Goods and Silks. We have been
the re( ipient (Whim( ds of compliments in the
past wctli and have .01(1 almost Os many (tresses
011 in Ilopkin, villt , don't ii1 to visit our
store. LWt' are aekn ml edged headquarters for
Novelties in Dry Goo Is and Millinery.
Richards, Klein & Co.
•
The (
I
Tealest of a!)
SPECIAL SALES
.1 I I ot het s will take t eir
place along with the ml-
anee of the back n 1m-
bers after next Tues ay,
April :16,
Double Circus Day!
One under Call VaSS, the
(ding. in Our place of
business,
C IA Y1' H 1 NG DEP' T.
200 Ks 'lien's tNo. 1
Cheviot pants just rec'd
from the Rankin 11'n'fg
Co. failure, bought at
half priee, all siz(bs, Ivat-
tie 3.00 to 3..)0,
Next Tuesday's pr
1.89.
.1p0 pls. me I's salul!le NVorking Shoes.
all S s and Ws. M 01111 1.25. to 1.5O,
Next luesday's priee. 89e.
•75 prs. •men s sample NVorkingSh
S's and (.fs worth 1..10 to 2.011,
NtAt I uestla.v's ',rice, 1.19.
NIP Ill tAkt•il had\ exchan rt.,I III
, Ihiie saki
all
I J. H. ridorson Ec :.i
1
1
, CeI tiQX N BrOs., *-
All the latest
soft and stiff
ces than
the city.
Hats.
Spring styles
hats at lower p
any other hou-e
)•
IS
0
I'
0
1,1
RI
111
spel
0
;14
1 14
ut
0
0
AN
yi
I $
We have
this line;
the pretOest
Tecks, P
you ever
Ties.
i ifs
laid
'tried ourseves" in
and can show you
assortment of
and 4i4-in-hands"
your eyes on.
—&-7111\1-M I.A. a.
Furnishing-
We are
Shirts, Collars
iery, Handkerchiefs,
wear, et..,
see us.
headquarters
and
etc.
s
r
d
Our
Is to make
Gent's Furnishing
the State.
on you to
Aim
OURS the -leading
house in
May we count
help us do it?
'
Cuffs Ho:-
Unde
Come a
,
. . 
c 0
*.s BROE.,3• S.
/MY .1i• min•
mo•••••
ii
I I I
Ili
1. M. ' ,, , .• ., 11 
I li I
I 1'111., 1141- I  1.1 111..1. ,1 • • oPI i 1,11, X , I .
d•.•11i .1 ,14.1.1... in locicd il. W 11•8.1., tor 1 ,- • Ill
'I II IX tarn, I,. - 0, todc. t on, Demier.m, I.
,,,,,(ni,,,  g **** ti 11r, /1.11,1 
iiii,I il
1 good i in rro., e•
II,, ('‘.1..,11,... 1418,,... 1.41,..1 I \ W.•11 Itill,ri.,..-1. 1: I
mentii mcncrolly. VI ill Mr l. H. 1.11.1rgalli. 
about 3 1-2 mil.. liA11111'e . 1broke. Land us,)
III
012 Imre., Well 1111prilVedi. W1111 10,01 OH Wide
water cied.on mill in lie 1•tate, il 1 t i a a tr t .. I
ltoproveneeitt.g...i.
125 acre. on C, A I.. It. a. n•ar Oak (1111171.. 
IIIwith briek dwelling. Latiii Komi. A buriOt'n
100 acres. A Mlle§ from elty ou Ragmen'/111e II
pike. A bargain. ,
Iii acre. farm, fairly wstli Improved, time- It
ideas land,3 miles West 0 C40114111.
We01 liele I/111111y,, 
rasaParr,, of 27', acres at 0Sk (trove, on which 1 1Par 11
40 acre, fine bind, I m il South or city on,
the C. & P. It. It. depot it IOCateq.... MOO flue III
ti iii price low.
We sire a gr nts,for leading Fire fidetiranee a ljt-,7„.',' - -.....-
Coltipattite', ant lite Southern Builtiltla to.'l I. ---- ----- .."'... ' _ — ...-"..."........'--- 7-----
Loan Asceeiation, of Kuoxvitle,Tendle
BUCKNER.; HAYS%
••• 800 , ••••
MOWN. woman
hu Celebrated Monarch Shirt,
11
the market; the
it ss.. Shirts 11111,1 C.
'4.0...41
titan nil:,
111.111•1
e I I leaSitu
t110 hotlFe every iday.
"I't•ocrat.t illation is the
t hit,f 44 I i tne.'' Come
wh It at can get a delee-
tio Wit vitit furnialt you
withi the 1.4,4 gtonIS and
privet,.
II
ammoth Clothing & Shoe Co.
••••
•
Jr•
11.•... •
4-
•••.T•
•
.4?.40groatruklEgt •4°44111141'4'+"04111420241*-0 - .
••••
Star WI
I
recrui-titi4.11e/la 1.1 .41.4.1•41%.•1•041 ILI: . 3,
e.l.1 \1:181;:sUt if di, alo, 1k:effin4 yr: ti.toi 1,aluli ,ta411)• .sal, d: .,te.tos: 3g ill iisfr,uueituiltilteit  t_t t, .1.? tty0
' 87 t'CoYui)kli: u ,c(')::A',1.1(:::::.otle;:teedt‘)i litei rtil:ati;I 1 BOW (apt i Wt ft 'LH Art' St lit" Y•
A al i Ai ,,uti. :1:: .iu, ilit,t.:1111.:11 •.::ii,tgii:.t.ri :t. oli.liTz.iii u.t.. .::
tlou ; of great value o every f*tly. 
I oo cr In all klaolsef-
Farm Implements seeds
io.0000,... itrunoareed Hopelese, lief, Saved. I
1 
Yea
The amolles*, the World! Ft oat a letter written by Mrs. Ada , will never regret pending three 2.-eent .
°Tiny Liver Pills() er(11:11'1':11 IP‘lviet biuit aSsal:(1) toga i • •fu o my .'our, deter-
In liver affect lons. sick headache, .1i..
pcii• ki, flatulence. heartburn, Idioms
antlivi Cl 01)2 100% of the akin. 90.1 at.I
t roubles of the bowel*, their rurally. gip
eilect are marvelous. They are a ...or-
ama rect Ore t4,4 well a.a gentle CbIthaliiir. ash
wy very small and easy to take. Price, up
Ottlee, 310 & 41 Perk Plaice. N. T.
General Hardware, BEATTY
206 and .h Main Street.
Car t Plow*, Cult.% afore. Corn Plante
tomtit! in•p.a•titon tenon. purchasing, pro
peer. We are agents for the
0 ver •.• C
nut' flaroows just me...testi and w
noting hoe prices and fair dealing to .
illed Plows,
and cool safely say they has, !owned eve y competitor a .eileeer tried. Guaranteed be
the beet rutontog, i9iirst draft and heet c ustriteted chilled plow on the nice of
JOHN D
Have the largest tale of any Implements
very beet et mitt rod for the least money.
IL We are still In the deld with the
.101 113Fourrs
thc greatest invention t . r
Ii. toe point Come anti cci ...ie St It, 41
raced and .teel fratue • Ii• • ,
SPECIAL
le c, lied to our &Neon, voter
stirrt. s National b s rand of
P ..w I!, market.
ATTENTION L
het leader. to en' Palpates •nd Carta .Ftietithr and
human htert Hay Presser, and tne lust Solar>
THE F YINC DUTCHMAN
RE'S GOODS
noned if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my
aliment obeli above. My husband was
advised to get Dr. Kings New Ins-
ieovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Cold.. I gave it a trial, took in all,
iglu bottles; it has cured me, and
healthy woman." Trial bottle free
Piano. Mel. Organs ALL Want. 1 lar site, 50e. atel $1.00.
agent.. Curie Fitlili Pau':
all), adaingtton, N. .t.
` NOW York Knights of Labor silk
radio,' weavers expei•t to have LI,000
rESS & MEAD Itoe, a.. IN_ members+ helot... long.CURED'',
EAR CUSitiONS. to- 1
v 1,1 TUBULAR i
Bea are of Swindlers.
per. heat .1. Comfortable. ...tweet-dui where
all Remedies fail Sold bv (SU 41%, only,
akt Bre...twat-. New York. Write tot !took of
Drools FREE.
tlen to repre-ent Inc. W
p cv salary or co-omits-non
wooeklr. st.s•It and niiate
iIC co..or r te
n the market! Why, Because they collate' the me quick, and tire 
eh., • •nol
li taunt Mr our Deere May Loader. Von e 111 like term, E. It 
tot:A II 51 N ,:rscr) loan.
Koch. sttr. N hi.
sE;40 IEKELi-zsa11717 n rainarater• rssma Tlhowned TtrooL
at i:iat is I.• end ail rENNYROY L PILLS
u.1 return it it t /01 guarani, ed.. Also thee Deere OA/04ml an, nal, iI..ntainr.
••vi. A.. • r • • ••o••• ••I
R• In Red •, I •••
14,,e ..4 •••••• •-•-•
r• arral ma.avois. At Dow,. ..r er,140.
s. 
•• Reber toe return
oey.
Malt 10,000 1.01moomt, virar.
tililehert444 Cksailialtioolladiaao Nfrowl.
US by so Loa. • rhakets.. 45.
All closely bo ht and closely sold.
PARK CH'S
HAIR LiALSAIAd Engines!
Our fail trade shows what mill Is In he lead, anti for the .1, 'it, 'itfonKe.it and best
engine In the market, totty the "Star." Ills self-guerrillas and ail; was itself to a slow or
high wool. A full line of
Collars, Hames, Traces, Back Bands,
In feel, everything a farmer need* at prl
the '?uyius.r." 'till tend. •nd our owlets.
GRAI
Barnes ritchen, Co.
es Mai will watoillah you. Our wheat a dared fan
popular" y.
DRILLS
at owl the low down Sockeye, The illsisler and
Ii,.- Varceer.' /event, to tenure grand ma •
131131E331:33E2
and our rth1181111•011 V. tirt..1,141TOW Ser,Ir•
perfectly as timothy • r clover. 1 to load
eisn pities.. ton In win.. •Iso tbso 11 ha
of Its streugth and Is-lug ornamei tal au.
orators awl Saw Mille, and lastly, the Ivo
McCormick Reape
le It neeeesary to mention MeCortniek
ahead of any f ttur ann., and .0 f
Twine: Twine'. IlleCortniek T
Your trade eolleitaal and thanks for
9 .% run I tie so . f lotiol atoe•Icto , amam'',el them the 11.1 - U1111 Crielorltlet 4 altisin
guar* nit ea In *ow 111,1111 rd Gras. AIM Br. r Top ...
"(superior nod Glidden V.' ire 011 the r,, ii. w.
11 PlIIIMI Wire, popular for tot, si raiol iiit *refill nt
elkelip for yarilena. leaf. or yards. Engine., Sep.
hitt ra ,,,,, us
• blowers and Binders
"e are with you leer.. end onr sales age always
year will lead $,:ee cut of our Simple Knotter.
Ina, and M.-connive is not in the "Tito, t"
1 past patronage.
W. G. Wheeler, W. H. F XON. book keeper. 'John N. Mills
Wheeler, Mills A Co., Tobacco Warehousemen A CuM111114111011 Merchant*
AND OR
FIRE-P
Cro. 7th and R R Streets. -
Cousignmentoo.
IN DEALERS
OOF WAREHOUSE
- . - Honkinsville.
All Ttbecco , • .1 Ii y !HMI!' al. •
Special Locals.
Ifyost want ti, PPR ilio
gaol, iiitappoid iinil twirl onto
plata stavk o( Piash. I hi
Minds, Lumber, Hardwire,
Paints, Oils, Etc,, van
on FORBEs & 111t0.
II you want ;T:n rooting,
Guttering or Galvanized Iron
cornice work done eh ?ap,
call on FORBES & BRO.
If you want to see the New
Deering Folding Binder, the
latest thing out, Does not
require trucks, call on FOR-
BES & BRO.
"Homestead" and "Horse
Shoe" Tobacco Grower. Best
ots the market. Guaranteed
analysis. Buy no other. For
sale by FORBES & BRO.
For fine Buggies, shop
made and Eastern made,
Road-Carts, fine harness of
all grades, .arge and com-
plete stock, don't fail to call
Forbes & Bro.
"Glidden" wire, best and
cheapest wire on the market.
300,000 Lbs. sold the past 12
months in Christian Co. 10
per cent. cheaper than any
other wire on the market.
For sale by Forbes & Bre.
Moe, Ilattsa,
host that 111111 811111asi
4Nti
lit lila privo tf vi,mjiiofl ttlui
iron, Warranted -in every
partitiiitir. For aide by For-
bes & Bro.
If you want to boy a wag-
on, remember that the 'Ex-
celsior" 3ragon or the "Mo-
gul" farm wagon. is made of
strictly first class material
and warranted in every re-
spect. Don't fail to call and
see our wagons _before you
buy. They are the cheapest
on the market. Forbes &
Bro.
"Retsof" rock salti Only
$1 per 100 lbs. Every farmer
dhould have rock salt in
tr pasture. It' prevents
stock from dying with clover
bloat. Try it at once,:fbr sale
by Forbes & Bro.
For the Improved Deering
Mowers and best quality
Binder Twine call cn FOR-
BES & BRO.
If you want to buy the
best Plows. Harrows, Corn
Drills, Corn Planters & Etc.,
call on FORBES & BRO.
Buy 'the Bemis Tobacco Planter.
FORBES & BRO,
w. B05•Ts.-- _CA RIACES W. C. WRIGHT
Bonte & Wright,
-----Manufacturere of 
FineBuggies Wagons,PhEetons
And Vehicles of Every Description
SUPERIOR MATERIAL, PlIOMPIESS,
tar- e make repairing a specialty, and are provided with every:facilit
for, this class of work.
Cor Spring and 8th Ste., Fronting 0 V. Dapo
•
Iv'
00}<4.:.
/11. •
-A-rsANsViLLE.
Ferd Setnnit, Agt.
BEST ORGANS AND PIANOS
FOR EASIEST PAYMENTS.
The MASON & 11A3
of their famous Organs
The person his ing full o
his own home, and ret
If he continues to hire
amounts to the price of
property without
Catalogues, with net pri
MASON & RAMLII
Boston.
UN CO. now offer to rent any one
r Pianos for three months, giving
portunity to test it thoroughly in
n if he does not longer want it.
it until the aggregate of rant paid
he instrumsnt, it becomes his
Further payment. Illustrated
es, free.
ORGAN and PIANO CO.,
'ew York, Chicago.
Robt.
LIVERY FEED
WooldridPe
AND SALE STABLE
NTREET NEAR DEP.31', ).'ILIS ;VIVA tit.
leelara nia, au I
a: I ' th• half.
• - t
Never rule :testate Gray
H•ir to Its Youthful Color.
Cure. 0-t'p to doer
5nr. ' I • IV
A'nu CONSUMPTIVE
t'w Parker's Ginger onto. t. ourot 1 ,
Waal Lunge, Inl.genam. rake in ilia& .14•
141N9ERF2RNS. The or', asta nor fnr Corns.
pop pro. tal briar •.o. Of 111.SCUI • OA, N. Y.
BOILING WATER OR MILK
EPPS'
GRATEFUL COMFORTING.
COA
LABELLED 1•2 $ B. TINS ONLY.
•11.1.1s114b.11etallells
Morning
Noon
' Night
Good all the time. It removes
the laftuor of morning, sus-
tains the energies of noon, lulls
the weariness of night.
,RootHireo,Beer
delicious, sparkling, appetizing.
1. •
•4
0.46046.46.10 04.
••••
MANHOOD!
How Lost! How Ito
1010W THYSELF.
Or SELF-PRESERVATION. A new and only
Hold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY. ERRORS of
YOUTH. EXHAUSTED VITALITY. PRE-
MATURE DECLINE, and a.1 DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300 page., 
cloth,
gilt„ III invaluable preemptions. only ghat
by mail, doable sealed. Descriptive Prospect-
us with endorsements
of the Pree, and vo:nntr,a FREE! ""Dtestbnoniale of the cu NOW.
Consultatom in person or by mail. Expert treat-
ment- INV10LAMLE SECRECY arid CER-
TAIN cunt:. Atid^f.a. Dr. W. H. Ptorker. or
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Builineh
Boston, Mom.
The Peabody Medical Institute has many imi-
tators, but no equal.- Ileru!,I.
The Science of Life, or $4.1f Preservation, Is •
treasure more vainalle than gold. 11...ol II nos,
every WEAK and NERVoys man, anti learn to
be WRONG.- Medical Reties. ,Copy righted.)
0. 16 RAILWAY.
,In effect August 9th, la91.1
TRAIN/ 0011eti sOIL-Ta.
. INo. 1. No. b
Lv Evansville 10:04 a in 1:15 p
Ar Henderson 10:55 a ru 4:09 p m
Ar Corydon 11:20 a m 4:06 pm
Ar Morilantlield 11:56 • m 5:12 p m
Ar Dehoven 13:34 p m 5:0.p in
Ar Sturgis 12:4I p at 9:07 p at
Ar Harlon  I:10 p m p m
Ar Pl.nceton  3:45 p m barn p m
?i&1$1 001/10 NORTH.
No.2. No. t.
Lv Princeton  eine a m 4:00 p m
Ar nation .  7:06 alp 7 p m
.s,r Sturgis  7 ir • m 7:52 p m
Ar DeKoven .  11:I2 a m 14:06 p m
Ar atorganneid  8:50a m 5:45 pm
Ar Corydon  9:25 • m 9:159 at
Ar Henderson  10:54 a m 9:41 pm
Ar Evansville 10:50 am 10:5bp at
Trains leave Korganseid, Ky tot Union-
Iowa at 11 Ma. in., 5:00 p. daily inapt
Sunday. and 5:45 p. at. daily.
Trains leave Uniontown for Morgan field •
8;11.1 a. at., daily, and 1:30 p.m and 4:35 p ru
daily except Sunday.
For furrier Information address Alien .
V. Railway at Evansville, 'oil.
James Montgomery.
Gent! Sup't. G. A. Smith,
G. P. A
CAWS LUAU
Real Estate,Coiiectine
,..e Aum,
WEild 10 IlUlts
The Skarry dwelling
on South side 9th street
near the Phcenix Hotei.
for the balancc of this
year. Well located tor
a boarding house. Pos-
session given at once.
Apply to callis & Wal.
lace, Aets.
Frame DWi Bing west side Bryan
street.
M"'OR SALM
We have expased, pluriiw the last
year, many Swindlers who advertise,
under the liana. of medigiue, vile
compounds wallet* only inereasie 1111-
Man suffering. To all who need a
lulre medicine and blood purifier, we
eau honest I y reconituend Sulphur
Bitters.-Eil dor Sun.
T. J. Ryan Islam- 7 miles north of
Hopkinsville, near Greenville road,
contains. 156 acres, Orehard, good lin-
provinente, well wat•red.
Three lots on uortli side 6th street,
Known as Itrytu property.
Two dwellings on south side
High street. Will sell at a bargain
At &bargain, a farm on North mitt
Rutesellville pike containing Id
acres, about 23.4 miles from frilopkin
ville, Ky.
For sale, lots in Stites' addition t
Hopkinton:1e, Ky. These lona art
well located and are situated west
and east of R. R. track.
McPhersen loot situated on soutt
ride of 18th St., Houltinsville, Ky.
11 desirable IOUs for sale. Situated
on east side of Clarkeville St., in
Hopkinaville, Ky., belonging to the
Wallace, heirs, and being a pan. of
Sharp addition to the city of gop-
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
Canis &
Mir-Office in owns lately own
pied by 'Poet-office.
Hopkinsville. -
is
W Cat the Ital.:inn Mil) rratve.
Alt•11"101 t 111' hall:111a is of Malayan
origin it was found l.y atIveriturerS
lii Mexivo. It is shialifirant that the
Aztecs had of visits by
people fr$,rd u wi't' -the, seas, while
there Was, as if to votifirm fleas(' tra-
ditions, an admixture of the religion
of the Brahmins in their own the-
cloy. How unlikely it would have
seemed that the humble banana
should step forward to prove that.
before Columbus or Leif Erieson luul
an existence, wane swarthy denizens
of the Old World had made their
way across. the waters !--Gold-
thwaites Gel atraphical Magazine.
Not Cultivated.
Two farmers, discussing the mer-
its Id a new...inlet% decided, after s't'n-
Waling him thoroughly, that in view
of the fact that didn't know
enough to take Id his coat when he
ate his meals, he wasn't to he etilti
Harper to B117.11T.
Bright people are teilekest to re-
coguize a good thing MIDI nuy it. We
aelpot• of laird people the Little
Early Risers. If yen ere not lirighit
these pills will make you so. It.
Hardwick.
. 
Philosophic Frenchman.
AbOlft half post lt 1".111. night the con.
cierge. in delivering a letter at the ,la iar
of M. Meilhac, noticed that the entrance
hall was full of smoke, and that flames
were issuing from a wooden panel. He
immediately alarmed the ether families
in the building and sent for the firemen
stationed at the ministry of marine.
who were quickly on the spot. The
flames were extinguished without great
difficulty.
In thet Conran of the excitement M.
me..1,1 himself be a philos-
opher as Weil 114 a talent ...I lilifetthtt,
In 110,12 told if the fire he aski•il
$•• • h. , 'I,.pempiera . I bobti male
:yaws t.$
,, a 1,, itif
1 I I 1 Ii
1 .. $
It 14 115,1 $$$$.1 111.0. .10o, It))
4111111, 1.,.1111.1 111141111 /1111.
lilulsi It/SVII WM), Flo awl *holmium'
blood. There Is Ile P11,1 irr nor •orer
roulit thaw by itt'm
Sarsaparilla. It. I'. Hardwkk.
Now churches wit thin nut and
theaters thicken.
It is a truth in medicine that the
onalleitt dose that performa the 4.111"..
is the best. De Wite's Little Early
Ripen§ are the smallest pi lis,will Pre-
forms the cure and are best. It. C.
H ardwick's
The fish are not the only beings
that are glad Lent is over.
• "Lato bed and early to rise wil
bonen ti road to your home in tLe
skiep," But early to bed and a "Litt-
se Early Riser,' the pill will make
life longer and-better and wiser. 11
C. Hardwick.
Fair wcrk will only be secured by
fair play.
Early Risers, Early Risers, Early
Risers. tne famous little pills for con'
elipaton, sick headache, dyspepsia
and nervousness. R. C. liaid wick
THE BIG BONANZA MINE.
seex‘ki:oei tu" yu.}. 
ere 
rkl Iticoutwuadlisir.en time ii ertawrsknown
'Flit' Woloen .111 . ir i nor t 1 •a• lii.•
worl,i. lli er.l. f tho d ...•
ago only W.Irk, plaii. Mel 3101 4•0114.1. ie I t It li 1.111
air "Ner“.." are link nitwit.
Women of our "Wu coo e mdtotr y I 'r It' o
heir nerves toy wrong diet and a sioli-up. in
hoof Ilfe. Tionlsatitis lee! Just ti iv lit drop
from oter6m. workne -. It ).. wit it makes so
611: HAD TO SA ::FLY"
it,. mote Timer:dile un il the affair is
(Nei-. A few )••ars ago a young wom-
an, wleewas ene ef the reigning belles
of the 111110111,1 111 111, city. wrote it
ea rm:odic phi), phaiii oily sprinkled
with !•111;11b1:4 11:11111t1 . She read the
play, to her 1:1:iiiiar,• f ends. and they
o
.4041.841.0e thank God. I am now a, w mid 1111111) langni.l. al l
urid torero- ' one :Md. all 1111.111t111..11. I-11(.41;11'Pd that
trvido to, kiollit y and Averconipto cobstipa- titers wlitott. atiodteur lot f orktla:ireS are t.
„ lt.C. Hartiwick's drugstore, regu- iva 4,. ti- adisehe, male) oa,. p dpitati ,,,,, hod. tIalt 1 1 1,, 11,1ay
vii Ietc wle,do are ratiA4, toy SC ii. the tairt . 1 'tie heroin.. After umeli , p„.•
eal pai•rt-es mid 111I'Vells 1.11 4•0:11111C-t the lady ...inset The 
in
i
'rm. 4:r p td o, has I, ft it's oit 1-•411.•rt
, Was 1.;111...1 ••K1-111.1.- 1 he 1"11ST %V;IS •4.4
rev, .1,401144 •I iler vs Olio
1441441 trete lowing the. -la•st amateurs, the
miec allY+1,0 It rti.ton Man , it...
aayother known rp till. 11'.11111Ig Man being the head 
stint
These .1.111 II ie. are te ;.Y• 11 vie tiil ted fruit 'it th. $11. The s lie of the play -
ertoll% iigc..a.vated in spring, ler tivit S nog Was hilil lit l'iirkey. in the and
Debi! ol whien o weakens mod Ii r. ate% 11A 111111141.. of the stilian. The lo'dd Wael
sill. not I lies. tr Ure et rail, l., 1 he 11$11;41-.1 lii the ah.1114,11.$1, of two beauti-
grew I ohlt• 311.1 rest. rattly, pc wtvite...
N. to ii it. .5 la rect 41111,1110$4 of A cl.,4.4.r
fa! girls {old their filial es;:iie.
professhaoll .,t g1' manager
ner% % .1'1 • .1 rOligtl, al VA a' t !II... • its was engliged at a I/ ' salary and re-
Mel IMO, comet. van e a, • rig Inv I, yr. , kgatt. EVIIrjt al1/11g
111111 tigarms. healti lust110St• 441 Ill rt. N.o
F
Tloo. line Paoli'
. 1.14). tit .••••
Dyspepsia anti Liver Compialat.
Is it riot worth the small priest of
cents to free yourself of every
symptom of these distressing cone.
plaiting, if _you think so eall at ou
store en,41 get a bottle of S101010.1
Vittilizer Every bottL• has a print-
ed anti-alai-. ••ii it, use aceordingly,
*lid it it you no good it will ertet
you viol Sold by WYLY tit Bilk-
HETI. ",
mai tame( uses of et toes liar ill-
ere!,,seil about I non per eent in Cali-
fora's& during the past ten yen rs.
•••
Bucklen's Andrei Salve.
l'he beet elder in the world for elite,
broises, spores, uleers, salt rheum.
fever 'spree, letter, chapped 'iambi,
corns, spiel all skill erup-
tions, and I" 'MI vely cures Pt lea, or
en pay ri (wired. It i• gust anteed to
give perfeet satt•fiet inti, tir money
refunded. Price 2.5 4•ents per box.
For sit'e Ily R. Ilardwiek.
• Smoking Halle In the Ground Out of
Which Mackay Took $150,000,000.
I was strolling with Mackay some
years ago in Virginia City, when we
kicked down a smoking cavity in the
ground that was soon lost in the dark-
ness, and at the mouth of which a wind-
lass was slowly grinding. "Out of that
hole," he said, "I took $150,000,000 in
bullien." This was one of the famous
Bonanza mines. whose history all men
know. The Big Ilinanza, as it was
called. and as Mackay described it to me
at the time, was a ••kidney" or a
"pocket" of untie ore, about as high as
the steeple of Trinity and in area as
large a.s the ('it,' Hall park of New York.
This ore, shoveled out and reduced,
gave the stupendous yield to which Mr.
Mackay ref erns!, awl was the founda-
tion of the Bonanza fortunes.
Associated with him were three other
gentlemen, whose names were to win a
worldwide nailing fame-James U. Fair,
afterward senator from Nevada, whose
skill as a mining expert had attracted
the attention of Mackay; William
O'Brien. and James C. Flood. O'Brien
ale! Flips! had come to California as
friends in the Jr:gen:int days, and haul
like other men taken their humble parts
in the creation of the Faith: states. In
those times nein who-were to be 1110),1'
generals rin the army &eye drays for a
mg. others who we're to become
1111:1111tolis iii statesIttallallip FHA ittris•
prieliawe jeytully Inelidell their own
treilseis and washisi tlit•ir linen.
They were "partners," a term that
Bret Harty lias pat 11,414.411y explained
in one tit his . exquisite stairies. "l'ert-
nem" that ie te say, frietel•, e iIii a
friendship Knell its Wo Who live outside
the allicesphere adVelit tire Whiell
Welded the 413).s molted me
dot...bind, and whieli Would lei hut
1,-7111•13. • 'XII tilt' 'I If we 'simpered it to
tilt. love p.r HMO and Witiloan.
WaS my partner mice," as Mr.
.61 tit tone day In Menlo,
white we were ls•Icing at the portrait If
o'Brwii: "Billy was my 11111'! her (awe.
lie is my partner boW. Will he my part-
ner fere% er"--11 1$114.1411 W1114,41 11111110
41in - p I 111111,..1. ill, in tilling as it did from
Ill,' lips of th$. Illti-1 IC', self-
restrauteil meinedenionstrative of men.
1:1$ mod Was iloo• tinalit•td1 representative
and the ally of the twit yeniig miners
who were at work on the Bonanza;
O'Bri.,ii. the "partner" in the firm, be-
canse Flesh could have lie, interest he
did not share.
O'Brien hnt,sed sway in Bonanza
times-Heed net many ineralet since, in
Germany. lie was a brave, independ-
ent, reserved, censeientious 111411, es•
praially t•harining and true in the higher
relations of life-no better citizen, ne
truer frienil-"in all that goes toward
thettrue development of manhood, the-
best nian nave ever known," as Mar•kay'
maid to me when the Itiour ut irrevia:able,
sap-lice -had fallen. "I know only one
man ir. the world that can break itue,
and that is Mackay.- This Flood raid
le me and I note it as showing the strong
links which in those plays bound the
lienanza firm and gave it a strength
and a confidence Which vATre the haSiri
Of its power.-John Russell Young in
Muusey's Magazine.
Piny spasms a tray.
Had Mrs. H. A. Gardner, of Vistu.
la, Ind., lived two thousand years ago
she would have ben thought to be
possessed by evil spirits. She was
subject to nervous prostration, head-
aches, dizziness, backache, palpita-
lion and forty to fifty spasms a day
Though having been treated by eigh
physicians for years without success
she was permanently cured by one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Restorative Ner-
vine. A trial nettle of this new and
wonderful medicine, and a finely il-
lustrated treatise free at Buckner
Leavell's drug store, who mom-
mends anduusrantess
'mut ti HIM (*Mal liaVe eo.ii.
Female Wea kn. resat% e I tire.
To the Edoot intortit 'tor
readers that I baye tc loo+iiive tent.. ty
for the thou-ate' tied elle 1114 u 1.1elt
arise from tic ralititi If. gni it.
1•111ill be.glint te Send If s Of
nu) rem. Iiy FREE In tiny led) if they
will send then Espies,. and P. 0. ad-
41 retie. Yours respect fully, Dr. A. C •
Marchisi, UAL's, N. Y.
London is two and a half timea:$ a
wealthy as Paris.
I 11(111, epirtleee awl etuipi•l; if ywir
1.1 I is thiek anal S lIg61811; cf your
appetite le eepriiiiiies d
you neetl•• elareisior illa For heel re-
sult. lake De l\ it 'si, It. C. Hard-
wick .
Tito A malgenistiel Soviet), of Cur-
twitters has :Lb Lit members,
Mrs, I. It. Patton, •Iltoi•ktied, III.
writes: "Fr  personal expel teller
eau reel ..... mold D • Witt's Sereapat.
ilia, a cure for impure iii•aaa alp!
general debaity." It. C. Hardwick.
There are about four hundred re•
cupat ions open to women.
Is boar Nerve Steady
(sr ,lo you tremple and feel that
you are breaking: that your nervous
system is giving way. If you have a
weak nervous system the very best
thing you elan do is to begin to-day
toping Dr. Hale's Iloushold Tea. It
is the tiueet Nerve Tonic known and
will restore you to health and vigor.
Don't delay. Jet a free maniple to-
day at It. 4'. Hardwick'to ding store.
We truly believe De Witt's Little
Early Risers ,he Dioltt toil Ural,
mast e Bertha., elite' ,romp! to $1 11'1•-
$4,$seioi.$ ii pill for 1,1111
estimi oil 41 losci , v$• $1111 It. 4.
liardelph,
I oimit hIt IOW, 11.$11
ol 14J1140d teal Is pit$0111.11$1i,
or • Wer
tI is Ii k 1 elleisti
SO., J:toit,4111c,
I 11 11 1 n .4 .1 r Ili, 4111$ • too lot
liausllhhi Koslow, A I 'mows, mir.: I
aff iou, Ilneti 1.,$ lily ha-il leur 'tomtits
will' litli111110111401 of ilieright ovaly,
loot it good phymieian and tried Al-
amo. everything, but got very little
help mitil 1 tried your Dr. Hal.'s
Houiteliold Ointment about four
months, ago. It has done wonders
for me. I can do quite it good clay's
wore. I have every restate to he
neve that it will entirely eure me. I
am also using your Dr. Hale'e House-
hold Tett with good results.
Sincerely Your.,
Mrs. H. E. Wellman.
This great noaliethe is for sale at R.
C. Hardwick's) drug store.
Fifty- tank eteameot are now earr•
ing oil in bulk from this, couutry to
Europe..
Ire Toa la it
If not, why not. Why don't you
always keep on hand a bottle of Dr.
Hale's; Household Cough Cure 10 al-
lay the first irritation e$$11.4r by a sud-
den cold. This is the fintst remedy
in the world tor every kind of cough.
You feel the good effect of the first
dose, and by thorough using your
cough is soon cured. 2.5 and 50e bot-
tles at R C. Hardwick's drug store.
American apples are finding from
year to year a growing market in Eu-
rope.
The Handsomest Lady in Hopkineville
Remarked to a friend. the other tilt
that she knew Kemptat Balsam tot
the Throat and Lungs was a superior
remedy, as it stopped her cough in
stoutly -when other cough remedies
had no effect whatever. So to prove
this and convince you of its merit,
any druggist will give you a Belli lilt'
bottle free. Large size 50c and $1.00.
Good peat in 1ermany furnishes a
cellulose which is valuable to paper
makers,
Whew. Baby was ace, we gave her Cast" A
When she was a Child,ebe cried for Castor1a.
When she became 511as, she clung to Cadoria.
When she had alldren,ais goys them caster%
It is report,d that iron has been
Kohl am low its $s.,-)0 Ii Birmingham,
Ala., for "ash.
The Population of Hoplcintiville
Is about S,000, and we would say
at tenet mi.'-half are troubled with
some aftdctiou on tire Throat and
LUIliffe, as thou.' complaints are, me-
cording to statist les, more numerous
than others. We would advise all
111,11f readers not to neglect the- oppor•
tunity ti, t•all on their druggist nod
get a hot tie liemp's Balsam for the
Throat .51111 Lungs, Trial size free.
Large bottle :ow anti $1. Sold by all
druggists.
Cuba is II OW. et place. The:antrar
crop of the Weird of Curia is sg7,t9si
tons this year.
em
Milt's' Nerve and L vet. Pills.
Aet oil a new pri UPI pal-t. eillat i not
the [leer, scented' and bowels
thrimilr the nerves. A new discov-
ery. I . Milee' Nile speedily cure
biliousness, !bad taisfe, torpid child-
ren, Sitialleet, mildest, surest!
&wept, 116 ets. Sample free, at Buck
net Leaven's.
An Siopement.
The Cincinnati Enquirer of yester-
day contained the following dispatch
mfro Maysville, Kentucky. "Mine
Fannie Gaines, (laughter of Captain
Sam M. Gainer, formerly Assistant
i_lerk of the Court of Appeele of Ken-
tucky, eloped last night with 141111
Stanton. The couple were married
at Aberdeen, 0. The groom is a son
of C. L. Stanton, and is a nephew of
Kentucky poet laureate, Major Hen-
ry 'I'. Stanton. He has relatives in
Chiciunatti." The young lady refer-
red to lived in Hopkinsville when a
child, and the many friends of Capt.
Gaines in this community will will
her much happiness in her new • rela-
tion.
ear •••••1
Shiloh's consumption Cure.
This is beyond question the most
successful Cough Medicine we have
ever sold, a few doses invariabij cure
the worst cases of Congo, Croup, and
Bronchitis, while It's wonderful suet
cells in the oure of Coneumption o
without a parallel in the history ti
medicine. Since it's first discovery
It has been sold on a guarantee, a test
which no other ruedidise can stand
If you have a Cough we earnestly ask
you to try it. Price10 co cent
or atniatIon. 'I hey I.:1%. i mit. 14., •Ienife 11 it 411,411,1 iirodin eitH 'ill)' Of the the
men faith use hr. et. N rv.m•
ii 9.$.11,z It WiAtie4.14, kr, •:$•..•e ,dol
I,. I' • • ly Vegetal... it ol harm e
1 14111114 Ins cr., IA I,. 11,111 ft., .14141,4 of 1,4•4
freitiale a eat nes. and tier, i.e. rat I
•was vi, ilerVolis *lel weak 1 c on I not If o, op g
r,D11,111.11 p 41r If stairs with.. II fig Io
re.t, alit trout, ed to $.1.41, al ongto. 1 to..k D .
Gree111.•S N1 r. non, and have "iota to, d "id
elastic step r.n.b.i the house, to lie .urprisc uf
my friend.. After ('reepieg 1411,11,1 tq• two
years, hardly she too ol, mullythtit at, it Ii,. pro% -
cii ad000n It) liii trtey
MRS. ()LI% lilt 11. 11.-ttal,,
Norails ro, Ms..."
(111.71)r lire.. 4%11144 •1;,.4•14-(01 •per ant, In
ccome all corm. of nervous an 1 chronic diseases
it IV. 110. rut.st New I o,k.catl onsit tett
free. persee I , or do o. •t or wrote I Ini
tde rte., or ••••11.; foT loiills 1.1311
out. end a lc! ti r fit \ iauaa Ig the ,11.1,1-4.,
givIng 'it '-'-.0. c 
RENUALC.S.
MIN CURE
I.. 11...1 •••• 1111 • 'III rillecf,If
.dod doss Loa
Kendall s Spam Cure.
I.,h-:.  Ca% -,
Dn. It J. K. '<PAT I Co.,
tiorins---AfAllif thew Venni :Igo I v4 rote to yell
fOr.1, 11,.1 hors, I.,44 no uti • Iota a•I44,444 In. U.,•••1
ilX 
,, 
y,•Ur Kotolalr. '.1,0 1, 4 Ure. am* If
Iola a...Int+ te Cur.. 1 havo ..... ended It
1.44efil at.,, ti,e1 it s
Mies AMY} E. Knotarcx.
Kendall's Spavi Cure.
,
•-•-....
1..r.,:•.$1. c...• r
Is ar ''r'I Itill.t Ray. thil• I on tried a bcittiP
, r , ,• I.. n•Ir.. . • `.: ,, a I . .. I, ..TI as Ilils, )ear old
i i i. I i . i• • . •••Iii • r spatula and
r • • ,. a , o•po., an; U. Th..
- • i .. vyrIy Aorahl, and low
J is.year40:. Stittatinr.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
u., k;
PR. 71 1;$ Co. I
I h.o.e. ete,oivalle r‘intewed one ease .4
hone sp...;a oIlS V. ur Kenos Is Spacht Cure.
l• 1.- I If- •lire,',,, Inetol it 10 ,AII.
4.• It, C. KIIIGHT,.
P'Ic.• ' r '4 r 4; vlbottl for #.7.. All drug-
I•• . • • ••••1 it f .r )on, or It will he sent
to . •, • t f 1.1.1, • 1.y the prophe-
t r .
CR. El. 1. KENDALL CO.,
Enothurah Falls. Vermont.
$21.
$24.
••••••
1.000 Cenulne Tyler Curtain Deskst$22 amid
624 Net Spot Cash.
Nit. 4007 Ma Nue (hit stai.olani Tyler Teaks,
40. 0113, long toy an. Ms. bugle. Atte.. eml lUst
po,..t, /me Itettiitu untl.•r draw.lroti potent; Brass
jail 1 ortsitt; lisheil I t$.1t; WriiingTithle; tietutep
tiler I'' 5: one lova oworrig 4,1 rIllifvfirAI 8 heavy
trardlaiiird Ft atrial Ii•••• 4.; 4 apt. ..,e) In 14.1; Paneled
F .Bork; Etfoo••• ot .1,4f t•11.1.••: Wriest
*04)11...Prier, r. 0. 11. at lactory.1111-4 Net.
Als0 1.000 Antique Alin Desks.
AnNtli.utt):10Mh.. 0$7$:.,uie
Peter F 0. B. at Factory. 051 Net. Shipp..
from o.iir Inonanst..).sfaet.•ry.: rect. made ape t•a-1$.1
..e II., TYLER DESK COo St. LOUIS. MO.
• • •••• a • Counter. Irestio. et, 04414,44
• I fro; p.....af• 8. °ewe.
W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE rEN Ce.E1N1EN
MEREST sHot..',. ,N Ill Itilt lilt NONETf
It I- •• , l••  aIr t• a It threat
01111,r1 a . • • • • • • • • •. Oto' volt, 0.111141
fanal a.... , i•t„1 I . r ,, 4. I, • ••. • • • I.,. MO,. Otils
or.ole Mo. onu 4,h. I' 1,I,I II .t rl• •11 • I, It rguals *ad.
sea...1 01114,1•I•II/Ii. II ta siaei, Imo.
SAL 00 liettitioc 1:1111141-••• 4 IA, 1114411m*,saltc.i.• 01.4. I', I , •••11 I ' • , 01 ••1111.1. Fri•Uk.h
'MI, •rtrill 0,... 4 ,. . .11. 1. .4,I,, 5 , Ai.$4 IN. Iloi..1..., ....t It . li Shoe, ro...• Se I • • ' 7,..real•J II ••1.....t
ton.
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IlicGEHEE BROS.,
Pembroke, Ky.
HUNTER WOOD. •1.3/
WOOD & BELL
Ailolloys Al Law.
OFFICE IN HOI'PLR BLOL II, UP STA I FLA
W111 Dimities la tne oo iris ni Christian
and &attaining yountom. dew
J. C. McDavitt)
OZNITIS T.
Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
HOPKINEWILLE. . KI
If i ••• IIIIiii,..Ift,
II/alley CONN,, III,
I 1, it . 91i.01111; re.....
Inwo; Tempts, on, I
Kell. .5 5'. 1,11.1d.
.o•I• 80' 11000$0. lei
12.9.00, anti In less ,
tloyt, of fletem F.11
;achy. werteefle'.1.
. Ile.. It pilot, h. ., so
a. stottooll0 it'. (11(11,1 Is. eXls'i;te.t nlitil mg for woo ,11111t,
III, LI' t rel earsal, whie t. k jilace on I, e.",t, ..1.','""i': s Yli .
tip. morning .if the ila) ; ppipint,•1 fin- the I '''',...-:, --,„-,r"t-,:rixr%."
i$r$.111•-ti.m. when a mitt WILSII:edlly 111.- Mall v atlier lest
1lVf•red ea toe stage infik Il.;$18:1:i-ilag that . II, 1.t.r...„1r 
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in... Growth of n Cities.
Just Its the Atlanti cities were sur-
prised tr-hen Chicago. istanced all but
otwo them in 1.p 'anon. and dial-
h,•litesi all of them lpy er enterprise, so
th fy be astonish I again and from
auetiej tinarter if th refuse to study
the forces that are el rating to build tip
new a). gaols in the vest. In another
ten years there' will 1 anipthei claim of
a milli al population, nil the counting
of heads will not ma nonsense of it.
The new and wonder assnmption of
metropolitan importa Ice. will be that of
the taint cities of t e wheat region-
MinneOpolis and St. 'ant. They may
uot beljoints1 under o.e name and goy-
ernment-epinions (1 ffer• about that-
but aff agree that the will jointly pos-
sess pa icjhlji,ri ppf poi nlation. The last
centts credited Min eapolis with 164,-
700. populatien and St Paul with 133,000,
or, jeiutly. 297,u00. t the time of the
tirecedling census WI. the two cities
eluded, about Se,000 nls. At that rate
ppf increase they wil boast in 115S0 a
Is opIllalitholl 4/f 96,000 tid more.-Julian
Halt,h;in Ilarper's.
Thorough' Alive.
Yciing America is thorough touch
with the times. A up town boy of
eleven, rej..icing ill a little printing
pre.% at ltnee alillu MT ast a f.prthcoming
nen. . e was to be editor
and ••At ,1 Hult•ri," he add-
ed, referring to a in le-year-old sister,
•••ipay do the woinan's Ktge.--New York
Times.
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th.it the Tasteless Chill Tonic which has
yiven such universal satisfaction. and
,hichyou hear )(sir neighbors talking
,:hou it s GitavF.'s. To get the original
and genuine Tasteless Chill Tonic, al-
ROVE'S, anti don't accept cheap, untried substitutes. claiming to
Grove's Tasteless ChillTen ic holds full 6 ozs. and cautains48
any of the new, untrits1 tasteless tonics only hold 44 ow. and
•enty-four to thirty (loses. Grove's Tonic is as large aa ant- dol-
retails for ISO cents. Manufactured by PARIS
COMPANY. St. I 3111Sy Mo. Sold by all Druggist*
-
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QUINN'S OINTMENT.
elIt is the st preparation I have ev er used or heard
of. I h illy recommend it to all Horsemen. •
We Acme undreds of Hien testimonials.
-
Mire, 811.511 per iststsk.. Ask your d tutorial for it. If he
dot. DP! kern it. send us•Siiri slaw ps or ail art, rnr trnal Pow,
W. R. F:HDY & 'O., Whitriotil, N. Y. TRY IT
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•treet
- - Conflate Healer. ho-
L1 • xicors, Eats,.
OWENSBOROK, Y
F. R. HAN 'K, R. B W TH ERS, BEN C BOYD,
Late of Hal/ ock, Hallunis&i Late wr h Herndon & Major. HoweliKe.
Hancock & Co.,
Sale*men and Corn. Merchants
Hancoct Warehouse. T, R. Hancock,Salesman
Clarksville,
tl:aiIi Street, Fronting Whart,
- - Tennessee
Ne Arington Hotel,
(lade' Eut:re:y $-* Management,
Clarks it.,
Heat....1 by .aru and all Modern :tnomvemcn
Depot and All eta of t he city every 15 Minutes, S
Cloud Sattiole toms. Table Supplied Willi the
a hipanc t7tsot of 30 years experience
(4. A. RO H, Nfan'gr. HALM:MIS,
frillrElrgan Billiard Hall Attached.
11`arksLasiaeus.
centrally teteate+1. Street Cars to
chit attention to Commercial Travel',,.
St t be market affords. garCic..$1 Bec
as charge of the Culinary leepartment
DWA ItD8 k MORRCW Prope
Easter reetin0.
We have t reeeived an cle-
ant array of Linen, lisses and
hildren's sit )pers in Oxfords,
'ince ..111)ert.., Ties, Operas ete.
all and see.nie a bargain.
Have you 'een ou-r line of
pring Suits? It will be of inter-
(st to you t ) give us a look.
Tho P. 0. Ca h Bargain Sto,
Gish Corner, )th and Mauitits.
it
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